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Accoidim tolbe statements ofa Paris partial study to enable the House to reach the Fa test con, grim's Progress, it srtfas to br tire correct thing for a giant
Salmas Celtere correspondent of the New York Tri- elusion. While b* held an open mind on the subject, the to have a wife. Machnow at all events has a wife, though

(>n»«, great quantiVaaol salmon spawn Postmaster General confessed that he could not see why it "form'd? and'tbey have a "tiny“ba by.*”* we *** not "
Is Franca • ara to be imported from Canada and was not as much the duty of the state to take charge of the

the United Sûtes by-the French Fish telephone system as it was to conduct the Post Office sys-
Commisaiouers. The sum ol twenty thousand dollars has tem. This statement was received wit h cheers and there- o owing ts e uca loon c a««
been expended annually in slur long the riven of France solution was adopted without opposition, but some mem- Edecatlosal andsubc auses of the Autonomy Bill
with the spawn ol salmon and trout obtained in heir expressed regret that the telegraph system oltfie ' *s hrs '* *“° ,be

. Scotland and the United State. The revival of salmon country had not been included also in the scope of the com- aoses o e as amen yt e tovemmen an
culture in Franc, is now rngaided as tut .sauted fact. ' The mi,tea', inquiry. .. .... -o-ounced m eonneetton wtth th.
home supply had become so deficient ,ha, eight miftibn . • . Autonomy Bill second reading ol .be В,11 :
pounds of Ibis much sought for fish were purchased in The mysterious a*d deadly sleeping âs First Drafted

: Great .Britain alone at <n average price of fift.cents. The Sloping aickneesm ptevslentin pert.of Afrir. ci.uvo ,6 ol the autonomy bill, in its original form, was
pound. Now there іь so large ж supply of native French * has been the subject of much investi- ^ follows • —
salmon in tho Paris market that the retail price for the best Slclneaa. gation, »nd,acco,ding to the Scientific ' (l) The provisions ol section Q3 of the B. N. A- Act ,867,
cuts is only sixty cents a pound, :t price trn p-r cent lower Am»,can,» tmporta,, andIv.luab'e ghallapply to the s.id Province a. if, at the date upon
than ha. been known there for a quarter of . century Re- dneovery m reference to th. dtse.ee ha, been made by the which.,his lct „„ iat>> foK„ the ,e„ito comptixA
omtly a salmon was taken in the rive, Yonne, a tributary Liverpool Sdtool of Typical Med,erne The can.» of th,s tlWu w,re already , Prorilce. Ihe ,Irrra6mn -the ulio6-
of the Setae, at a potut a hundred miles southwest of Paris, disease, according to the result, of elaborate diagnoses that jn lhe ^  ̂^ la|[en m„0 th„ Mjd data
The salmon found in the Yonne, it is said, must have found have been made, is attributive to 'tryphno.om.as s,' < «. . „цЬ. , (|> ^ Tilioos the „ i(J Md
their way from the Atlantic up the Seine, passing through the presence in the blood and in Ute fluids of the brain and in mati„Maa: of ,he rinci les heretolores.oc.iooed undeI
Pari, and the innumerable lock, and barrages of the rivm. «p.n.1 cord of «me tom. of the microtoopij parasite known thc N W Territories Act. it ie ««ted that the Legislature

•• • «'tryph^e wb^.ut prop,g,t«lby the tmtseflym d lklnidwMpad|
An awful disaster, bringing instant South Africa. Ftom the dote obterva.mns that have been Q, educaUon „d lh„ it 5ha„ lh,relo atae' ь, rlov^,

The BrocKton death ,0 some, and slow torturing mad= »P°= the afflicted patmnhi, the symptom, and the that a maj„ri, ,he o( diatlic,
de.th ,0 many others, occurred in the <>“*« beer some relation ,0 Urn greater or les, abundance ^ Q, ^ ^ pi „ J/ p7tiooor БиЬі~.
city of Brockton, Mass , on Monday, of the parasites, and develop smonsly when they have an- д1о„ л m ^ ,/.д  ̂ „„bibb
of 1,„ week, earned by the bursting «red the cerebrospinal fluid. The parasite may be present . ^ tt)CTeia „ fhe ,hink fi, an<J юаке ^ nKCS.

of a boiler in the shoe manufacturing estsblishmen, of the » the blood of d«ply K.tod organs, when they are not to as5Msments „nd ^betio* of rate, therefore, end (bj
R. В Grover Company. The explosion took pl.ee shortly b* found m that which „ drawn bom a skm puncture and ^ the roinonty the .herein, wither Profea- -
after work had begun for the day. It was immediately fol- dtsappearance from tins sur aoe tant or Romaa CathoIic_ ma7es,ablibh seperaf school,
lowed by a collapse of a psrt of the building and by the »■ kod rendm „ difficult sometimes ,0 be certam of their aod make the ueM,ta aMCSSmcnt £d coll,ctioû
outbreak of 6r= which rapidly reduced the, factory ,0 mine. «„system. The eapedmon organised by the Q, ,а,и th,rcof and (c) tha, іо such ^ the rate
The boiler was carried up through the building by the «bool al» discovered a blood-sucking Urva, wfoch such Pro(M,Mt or Roman Catholic sep^t,
fnroe of the explosion, bringing immediate desth to some. m many par , of the Cmtgo. Denng the daytime this „hoois shall be liable only to assessment of such rates a,
Then the floors collapsed, and many were carried down in- hr™ concmU ttieU ,= the erseksof the nattve floors, and upoll .be^eivn, with mp4xt th„elo.
to wha, soon became a fiery furnace. Held down by broken =«Jy atteok, tt, v,«tm, dnrmg «he n.ghL Whcn dug up ,n (h, iatio„ of рцЬ|іс ^ h tb. u,,..
timbers, escape or r=«u= for meet of the» was impossible. hey art found .0 be full of brtgh md blood, hereby test,- ^# aid educ.tio0i and iD 1he dl3lriL,mn of luy

fym g to the seventy of their attack during the previous .. a .. ^ . ..w. . ,• moneys paid to the Government of the said Provtoce aris
ing from the school fund established by the Dominion 
Lands Act, there shall be no dis^imioatioo between the

!

Horror.

*

Those who were in parts of the building at a distance from 
the boiler room fared better. The exact number of persons niKht- It U the larva of the Glossina fly which is apperent-
io the building at the time of the explosion ie- not known. fy harmless in the imago state. This discovery is of great
The number reported as having escaped is 383. Fifty-five value and systematic measures to combat its injurious nat- 
bodies have been recovered of which only fourteen have цгс a* once be inaugurated.

public schools and the separate schools, aad such moneys 
shall be applied to the support of thOxpublic and separate 
schools in equitable shares or proportion.*

As Amenée 1

*1
been identified, and^tbe number missing is forty-five. The 
accounts given of the agonies suffered by those who perill
ed in the burning ruins in spite of the most heroic attempts 
to rescue them, is heart-rendering. The cause of tbeex- 
plosion has not so fair been explained.

The London Daily News tells of the 
Hachmow ths arrival in the British metropolis of 

Machnow, the Rsteian giant, almost 
ten feet in height, and now one of 
the attractions of the Hippodrome.

A resolution moved by Sir William When the giant appeared on the streets after landing, such
.Sànalé the Tele- Mulock in the House of Commons, crowds gathered round him that traffic was obstructed. At

for a select committee to investigate the railway station the Russian entered an ordinary com-
phene he Nation- the telephone problem with a view partaient almost on his bands and knees, and sat on a

to recommending a means of eecur- which had carefully been shored up to support him. As
mg the best service for the public was the giant was being conducted to the Hippodronje a call
unanimously adopted. The com- was made at a tailor on the Strand where he was measured

mittee named in the resolution is as follow Messrs. Bur- for a dress suit. Following are the measurements vbich 
tows, Smith (Nanaimo), Johnston (Cape Breton South), the tailor secured with tbs help of a step ladder:— I
Grant, Demers (St Jobo and Iberville),. Monk, Maclean Neck to waist
(York); Boyce, Roche (Marquette), Zimmerman, and the rtwhindt
mover. Ip supporting his motion Sir William said Should*» to elbow '
In its inception the use of the telephone was confined Total length of sleeve
chiefly to cities, towns, and large centres of population con- Across chest
nected together with trunk lines. Of late years it has found Around chest _
its way into the rural districts, into comparitively sparsely Trweers (outside lag) 73 in.
settled districts, and the time has arrived when Parliament Trousers (inside leg) 50 in.
might study with propriety the Question whether it is pot- Trousers (around bottom) jo in
sible to make the telephone as widespread in its useful- Z?,gh . . . . . e. 40 l0,
ness to the people as the postoffice itself. At present The tailor said the doth reqmred would amount to 
in Canada there is one great company. And there are fi,teeo **** width; which is between four m
many other smaller companies, and there also are telephone thàt  ̂,or « о"*іо"У »du,t Th« I*"* ^ „ . . . . . . , 4^--^-
syetems conducted as private enterprises Of late years the h^tV Ù in Ion r ІНвЇьМАпі ht breakLt krreat<r ,han ^,uld ,he r«wl reader The
subject has received attention at the bands of the Imperial ™* ' ' * *♦ ,e' , 11 “ ,tele<1 lhel h™ breakfast amended form make, it t fear, we are told, tkat «be «*w.|
Parliament He did not intend at this state to indicate Oonsfetl of two quart, о! milk, із eggv. and two кжі-fe. For syvfem to be perpeiua'-d is not ie accordance with the pro-
what the recommendation of .he commit.» should be-it “• l”chh h** >»“ ** « hr «pound, ol me.,, five . j»‘*I bu* wi'b anwod-
would be permatnre for him to do so-but he did *ХЖ&*£*Х?**ГГ 7*”'*. TuZLlZZm alio
think a careful and thorough loquiiy into the <” soup, trom tnree to hve pounds of meat, with bread, pot- guards against the danger, present m the origin»! draft,
conditions in Canada compared with other countries might etoes* 4u«rts olbeer: and for supper he has io or that if a Provincial Colleg . a Techincal sc hod, ta. were
, . . * « , » Л , . . . , .. . *5 *88*8 begad and butter, and a quart of tea Machnow is estmbl shed in Alberta or 4askatchewsn," Roman Ca'ho-
furoish useful and safe guides,and when that information is years 0f age weighs 450 pounds When he reached lie-» would be able u-der the constitution to claim a Klin 
gathered by the committee the House would be in a position the Hippodrome he complained of being very tired. Before expenditure of public funds lor education in thfir interest,
to make some substantial progress. In view of the con- going to lie down he took a little light refreshment in the U such improvements have b*?n made io the Bill th*y are Jp

Sop7Vh,;r,„“",h' ,,brr\ "Z *1 5that the public should be put m possession of evidence end side by side on which were six pairs of sheets sewn togeher. pie of the Bill. It still remains an Invasion of Provincial
* 1 rough and îm- According to certam famous juvenile literature and the Pil rights, which no considerations of expediency can justify.

The proposed amendment is as follows: —
Section 93 of the В N. A. Act, 1867, shall apply to the 

said Province,1Vith a substitution for sub section 1 of 
said section 93 of the following suS-sectioo 

(1) Nothing in any such law shalf prejudicially 
affect any right or privilege with respect to separate 
schools which any c!a«s of persons have at the d»te of the 
passing of this act, under the terms pf chapters 39 and 30 
of the ordinances of the N »rthwest Territories, psisd ia 
the year 1901.

(з) b the appropriation by the Legislature or distribu. 
turn by the Government - f the Province of any money for 
the support of sehoo<s organised and carried on in accord«I 

with said chepter 39 or any act pnssed in 
ment thereof or in substitution th- rrfor, there shall be no 
discrimination against schools of any class described ia 
the said chapter

(3) Where the expression “by law" is employed in tieb 
section 3 of the said section 93. .it »ha‘l be held to 
the lew as pet out in the mid chapters 39 and 30. and 
where the expression ‘*st the union" is employed ia said 
sub section 3 it shall be held to 
this act спіте* ін«о force.

It ie contended by Hoe Mr. Siflop and others, and no 
doobt correctly, *liat the amended form of the cl»um is
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fit*. The attira kind- bu «TM done better br >tt Soldiers and aoldien' relative 

liant end courtmr. which all trarellea remark, have had a both tWough gover
fine field 1er exercise, and have shown to special advantage evolence, than Japan is doing during this war; but the 

(Concluded) against the ruder and harsher character of the Slav. When -rramber to be helped it so large, apd the resources of the
raa J1VAB WHICH res was has stvtAi.es to TVS woam. ц,е Vladivoetock squadron sank the Japanese transports average Japanese am to meagre, that at the best a great 
Japaa has «pent on military operations, during the year they left a thousand halptowmen to drown without lifting many of these families will find it hard to keep the wolf

nearly < , ,3,000.000 and has put into the held about 500,- s finger to help them; bet when a little later, almost on the hem their cabin doors, while their natural bread-winners
000 wall trained and thoroughly equipped troops. This of same spot, Kamimura’s Sent destroyed the Rurilt, the ring- are in the field driving hack the Bear from the doom of the
itnaif tor a smalt Empire, spoor people an judged by west- leader of those same ships, they took the truly noble East
era sUodar it,and oui oily recently become a modern mill- revenge of saving every man who could possibly be rescued
tary power at all. is s remarkable showing But there are eight hundred or more. The poem recently composed by of sorrow cast over the land. There have been many vic-
tbinge equally remarkable which do not loom so large in the Emperor embodies what seems to be the spirit of the tories. There has been nothing but victories. But after
the public eye. One is the thoroughly up to dale character nation t each victory there is the list of the dead, and the tale of
of every branch of the service, the, transport, the communi- "The Foe that strikes thee, for thy country’s sake the wounded. The three chief battles, Liaoyanv, the Sha,
cations, the commlseiarat. the sanitary, the field hospital Strike him with all thy might; but, as thou strikes!, and Heikautaij alone aggregated over go 000 casualties
and so forth. Take it all around probably 00 nation could Forget not still to love him." and the siege of Port Arthur cost perhaps another 40000.
have equalled it, cerlanly 00 nation could have surpassed Japan has returned good for evil throughout this war. It is probably within the limit to sqr that a hundred 
it. The husbanding of the fighting strength of the nation and has shown herself truly chivalrous, not only by her thousand men of the flower of the nation have met death or
by tha-prevention of all preventible sickness in the army, b every, hut also by her humanity. The God who in deal- wounds since the campaign opened. And who can say that
and by prompt and skilful treatment of the wounded, has ing with heathen nations in old time, for three transgrea- she will not have to sacrifice another hundred thousand

the admiration of the world. In this way it is con- sions and for four refused to turn back the punishment from before the present year is out. The shadow of death and
littered that the effective strength of the army has Syria or Philistia, or Ammon, may be trusted to reward sorrow is a very real shadow upon the Land of the Morning
h—y doubled or quadrupled. It comforts one to know this the integrity and humanity displayed by this modern Sun, and tends to sober the people in the proudest mom-
cold winter weather, when the bitter winds are abroad on heathen nation. ents of victory.
the Manchurian plains, that our troops camped along the тнж passaнт tempsh op теж nation. Not inconsistent with what has been said above is the
Hon and the Sha are sufiering no hardship that the free use Th= kar has been erpremed in some quarters that Japan's f,ct ,h»‘ J*P“ “ coming to a new confidence in herself, ss
of brain and money could prevent, and that it is only in the sucrra, ;0 ,his great war would develop in her the “big " one result of this war. She has gone forth clad in mod-
actual shock of battle that their brave lives are being sac- head'4bat she would become altogether too bumptious and «“ *rmor- equipped with modern weapons, and has met a

high-cock a Jorum, to the efiectual setting back of the tide «"•* Western power in fair fight, conducted according to
the most approved modern methods; *nd has been more 
than victorious both on sea and land. Hereafter she need 
not fear that common fate of Asiatic countries, the even

bl the nation than ns whilomA Tear of War t channels and by spotaneons ben-
ssr, c. k. иаашнетон.

X?

And darker than this shadow of want is the the shadow

.

■

rificed.
Another noteworthy matter is the business integrityf of moral and spiritual influence which has been flowing in 

shown by those who have had the financing of the war, and Up0n her, and to the serions checking <-f her own growth in
the eapenditure of the vast sums consumed in the war things vastly more important than army and navy. And
under their direction. As f-r ss we have reason to think indecd any nalioa might well be expected to be в little *“**loas of indepedence; but may give herself with ringle-
there has been no “graft." The commercial world in Japan light-headed with such a list of victories to its credit in a n” ol miai t0 the working ont of the national destiny in
has rather a shady reputation abroad, and probably no siaglt year; and if some degree of elation ia evinced what »<ber lines. The close of the war will probably witness a
worn than it deserves, but in its business dealings the Datioir „ш feel irtelined to cast the first stone ? Neither of new era of rapid advance in all those directions in which
army seems to have been above reproach. In the absence those represented by the British Lion and the American Japan has already learned to move. Yet I believe that as
of a tense of honor deve'oped underpeligious sanctions; the Eagle, surely, for had either of these so thoroughly downed a nation she will continue to treat Western Powers wi
fervent patriotism of the naticp, wl|ch almost amounts to tbe Russian WOuld be now advertising for respect, and that the individual Japanese will noteoon
a religion; and the keen sense of what is becoming in those „д |(xjge in ,ome vlat arilderoera, that charming courtesy and air of deference which endears
who are fighting for Lord and land, has largely filled the Some boundless contiguity of shade, him to the tourist’s heart,
place. And it may well be, too, that an honest pride in jn which to hide bis modest blushes, and escape the plan- 
keeping clean hands before the western nations, especially dits of bystending nations ? 
before those Anglo Saxon peoples which are supposed to 
attach a high value to straight dealing in money, has 
tribu ted to the happy result.

Coming now to the rank and file of the army, it is suf-
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The Life More Abondant.As a matter of fact, the calmness which the nation has 
shown, not only this calmness of fortitude in the dark days 
of the war, of which there have been a few, but the calm
ness of self-restraint in its bright days, has been not the

I-
nav. a l, STaavas.

John 10: to. I am come that they might have life and 
fident merely to allude to the soidieriy qualities the troops least remarkable feature of the year’s history. Walkthrough that they might have it more abundantly.” 
have to à man displayed. Brave, hardy, pat ent, resource- the streets while they are fairly ringing with the hells of the Life is the strangest and most wonderful phenomena that 
fat tamperateand orderly, the war correspondent! who "extra" boys, rowrog broadcast the news of some decisive for definition ever baffled the language of man. Men have 
ban studied them on the field tell us that no better troops victory, and except a flatter of flags along the hepse fronts written and will continue to write on the science of life but

he found in the world. II a man it needed ta die, a no sign of anything unusual will be noticed. At certain will no more comprehend that about which they write than
heedred stand waiting for the honor, as witness the at- fixed times the great event» of the war have been celebrated can the common clods of earth comprehend the daisies that
tempts to "Hobson" Port Arthur, and the perfectly leckless with wholesale decoration and illumination of the ci life, spring from their mould, or the dairies understand the joy
assaults -1 the various Russian petitions taken during the and with monster torchlight, or rather lantern, processions, „I the child who gathers and appropriates their native 
ye». It will seed a big book ol Jaaher to hold Ike story of and these ha-e h-en entered into with gusto. beauty. LUa appears to have its origin in a kingdom thst
all the heroic deeds that are being done. And the valor The capture of Liaoyaog and the fall of Port Arthur, h higher than the material. It is Cod-breathed and God 
abeam is not the wild ungovernable vater of savages, fight- especially, were made occasions loc general rejoicing» of » a spirit Though we have life, cas measure It, approv
ing for lust of blood We can never thiak of the Japanese this kind. In Yokohama foreigners and Japanese vied witk ■ i»W It, enjoy it, ire understand it not. Though we have 

and bloodthirsty as we usually conceive the each other in doing honor to the deads of the army. Some Intelligence, intellect has never yet Solved the riddle of Its
Comachs to he. From the blood ol the item, Irom I he fat of the street» of the native town were a perfect picture both origin or iu procam As Darwin, the mold's greatest
of the mighty, the bow of Kuroki turns not hack, and the during the day aad after nightfall, bring transformed into naturalist philosopher has written. “In what manner the
sword ol Cku returns no l enpty, and the regimen le Irom “tuonete of flap," as the Japanese any. the houes» ou either
hyu.hu jeopard their lives unto the death, and from Hob- side end the thy above being well nigh hidden by the pro- u as hopeless an inquiry as how life itself first originated.
Undo uppe the high ptscee of the field, but when the day fusion of flags, lanterns, and red and white striped festival These are problems for the distant future if they are ever to 
has been sroe the ranks of warriors are transformed iato bunting Evening proraeriona with thousands ia march be solved by man." (Deeomt of Man.) 
oompanteaof orderly citizens, caring ktodl/lor the Wound- made the streets ring again with the Japanese hurrah, In a Mild way we grasp at life’s phenomfba and ежрмш 
ed of the aoemy. sharing ibeir own suppets with hungry “Bantni." But the populace indulged in no esomeaa of any eer ooocept in définitions that do not define, or in mote- 
prisoners, and writing polished nod flowery r put lei to the kind. Foreigners along the line of march were lustily phots that are themselves as obscure as the thing they are 
anatom Iriemb around ihe home hearth. Never war there cheered end treated with unvarying respect It wee jest an meant to make plain. We say lift is “corrmpoodence with 
a braver army sent into battis, and never one more well orderly happy crowd, like a big family merry-roe king,— environment" and think to cover, our ignorance srith the
behaved We hear of ao profligacy among the officers, and men, women, children and babies having a good time in a pleasant sound of scholarly definition, or in nnecholarly
of no drmkeoorse end rowdyism among the men The simple way, and going home at nine o’clock tried but simplicity ira define life as existence and meaeure it by our 
Emperor sod the Baton have sent forth the army on a right goodoatured. years, moralising with Franklin, “Dost thon love life ?

and honorable miarioo, on the success of which the - Apart from there special celebration» the nation has Then do net squander time for it is the stuf life is made of. 
national prestige, and almost the national existence, is frit eeemqd unusually quiet and serious. -This may he pertly But what has time to do with life 1 A man might live a 
to depend, and a sen» of the seriousnrts and dignity of the accounted for by her realisation of the strenuous nature of thousand years and yet in Rip Van Winkle somnolence
cause seems to restrain the troops from unworty acts. the struggt into which she has entered. America most live.unoonscioos of his years so thst of a truth it may be

The humanity and magnanimity shown during th;e War, | 'ok back to her Civil war, and England to the wars of said olhim he never lived. To live is to Comprehend, to 
both by the nation as e whole and by the soldiers on the Napoleon, to appreciate the gravity of the sitnatioc. The enjoy, to be “op and doing" and while this ш no sense de
field, is also moet gratifying. This has been incidentally " future of Japan as a self-dependent edd expanding nation fines life, there dnn be nb life without feeling and action; 
alluded to above, but is urorthy of special notice, і dare is frit to be at stake, and against such an antagonist as and the more of feeling and «tien, the deeper and richer
say many people at home feared that the Japanese, a Russia she felt that she must put her back into the conflict, our sensations the “more abondant" our life,
heathen nation and one accustomed to older methods of Each great success has of course lightened the cloud of The life of Methuselah is reckoned by nine hundred and 
warfare, would be found guilty ôf many atrocities, and anxiety, but she is not yet sufficiently dear of the shadow sixty nine yeas» and then his biography is completed with
would be. fairly matched in this respect with the rude to be very light-hearted, not to say light-headed. the words "he died.’’ One sentence alone records this
Ccesacks of the Czar. Did thev not in forhier days, when The burden of the war is not a light one, even from an longest of human lives. How inadequately sudb a life com J 
forays were made upon luckless Korea, bring home whole economic poin^of view. Tax» are high and constantly' pares with the rich and noble character of that desdple who
boatloads of ears or noses as trophies of the fighti But if tending upward, and all the necessaries of life follow in though “hopt out of due time," was the instrument™ lead-
anyone h» be» searching through tbe records of this war their train. Even we mission»rise have to draw in our ing many roule to Christ, and iras able after unimagined 
for barbarities he has found ihem almost without exception belt buckle an extra inch, w to speatk. The great ma» of horrors of persecution, to exclaim “I have fought the good
on the Rosaian side It does much to reconcile one 10 the the people, who barely manage to live in frugal comfort at fight, I have finished my coures, I have kept the feith,
war, cruel as it inevitably is, to find our troops so «If- the best of times, must find the narrow margin left for henceforth there is laid up for me a crown." 
controled, so civilized, and so humane through it all. The farther economy very closely pared down, and many o< the Truly "we live in deeds not years, in thoughts not
Russian dead have received respectful treatment, the Japan- poor must be badly pinched indeed. The families which breaths, in feelings not in figures on a dial We should
eee even going so far as to send the money, or articles of are represented by the 500,000 young men culled away to count time by heart throbs He lives most who thinks
value, found on the bodies, to the families left in Russia, the war are left in many case in sore straits in spite of all meet, feels the noblest, acts the bet"
when their address» could be ascertained, The enemy's that is done by the government end by private charity to

і
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first developed in the lowest organismstal powers

». Then in the first place sse may му that life ia the 
wounded hove he» » well treated as those of the Japanese relieve them. This letter is not a little, » the nation feels power to feel, to act, to sugar and to enjoy. In other words 
ranks. The prisoners of war, of whim there are at present a responsibility to save the men at 0» front nil anxiety in mseetion ia the primary difference between that which is 
rrv* ytfiaa ia this country, are treated rather ai the (u»ts regard to their lataili» left behind. I suppoM no nation and that sritioh is net life. Rocks aad atoo» have ao »»•
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lation. H*t end Cold, winter aod summer Era alike to hand. Our séusitivenees is our proof ot life. A$ Cowper higbeet possible standard of human excellence, but breath-
them. And the
•eneelw condition the lets of life have we. This is as true 
of intellect as of emotion and soul—a truth that has found 

AdQ beautiful bet awful expression in Edwin Markham’s poem,
“The man with the hoe.” A man with “the emptiness of 
ages in his face,” “Dead to rapture and despair,” “A thing 
that grieves not and that never hopes,” “Stolid and stunned 
a brother to the ox." Oh ! how can such a creature be 
•aid to live ? And yet if existence be life even he lives, and 
lives as much as any man. Ah no, life is more than mere 
existence. To live is to feel, to love, to enjoy and to hope, 
and the tidier and nobler these passions of thé soul the 
“more abundant" is the life. This is what lifts us above 
the passionless and the dead. This is what makes us 
human—»aye,alinost divine, “a little lower than the angels,” 
and this ІП' its full-orbed spiritual richness Jesus came to 
give—the life more abundant.

This higher capacity in life is illustrated in the sensitive
ness of all refined natures to all that is . discordant with 
their ideals. A well attuned nature is keenly responsive to 
chords and discords. As to Beethoven a dissonaner jarred 
upon his wonderfully attuned musical sense, so the nobler 
feelings of a refined nature are disturbed by the coarse and 
brutal that are or may be the natural concomitants of a 
rude lfte. On the other hand rough and brutal words meet 
with no foe in ropgh and brutal natures. There is an af
finity of .coarseness, and there is an affinity of re
finement/^The aeolian must be attuned to meet the

soldiers’ relatives,
by spotaneous ben. 
his war; but the

we approach to their dead cold and wrote : ing his own lovely virtues into the transformed natures of 
those who would be his disciples, he also led them up to a 
richer, fuller life, giving to them experiences, that but for 
him, they never could have known, and kindling in tbeir 
hearts a fiïe that could have its origin nowhere but on Aè 
altar of our God. And this was not all he did. This divine

“Cold as I feel this heart of mine,
Yet since I feel it so,
It yields some hope of life divine 
Within, however low."

Paul only began to live the higher life when he got his 
first glimpses of himself, and the prodigal son must regain 
юте lingering traces of manhood ere he could appreciate =“™РІ= only lived but he died. Like all. else that live, 
the degradation of his fall and, conscience stricken say, “I he P"4 thc rnce of h,e when 00 Calvary sçross he gave up
have sinned." Jesus came to give us this knowledge of 'he ghost and died. But he must needs die ere victory
self-а knowledge that leads to self-examination, convie- <»«И be bad over death. No grave could hold even the
tion of sin, and a resolution to arise and reach out to the ™ortal remains of this Son of God. Joseph s tomb gave
life more abundant. up lts dead 60(1 he came forth victorious over mortals* last

foe. He rose again bringing with him life more abundant, 
is capable of development and of decline. A stone may Henceforth he will live as mortal never-lived. And not
gather moss but it is never more than a stone, while the °°‘7 thl*' UnsatisBed with personal victory he bring, in

his train au the lives of men, for “as in Adam »11 die so in 
Christ shall all be made alive.” Not alive to persur again 
this earthly journey, marred as it is by sin and failure, ap
parently so necessary a concomitant of the little lives of 
men, but alive t » enter into higher joys and richer - experi
ences thsn earth can ever know; alive to sing the songs 
and know the glory that they alone can know who have 
entered into the life more abundant.
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3. In the third place life may be said to be that which

vine that clings about it, having life, may both blossom 
and die. So men develop and men die because they live. 
“While man is growing life is in decrease, and cradles rock 
us nearer to the tomb. Our b;rth is nothing but our death 
begun; as tapers waste When once the flame is on.” Life 
never stands still, never is the same. Our very bodies con
sume themselves because they pulsate with life. Our 
heart will feed upon its own emotions. We die because we 
live.said above is the 

idence in herself, as 
s forth clad in mod
ems, and has met a 
lucted according to 
nd has been more 
Hereafter she need 

>untries, the even- 
herself with single- 
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“A millstone and the human heart 

Are driven ever round,
If they have nothing else to grind 

They must themselves be ground.”
If I Were a Girl Again

If 1 were a girl again—if some benignant fairy should 
Thus th<t proof of li^ like the penalty of life is death, for touch me with her wand and say “Be a goo* girl agai»,”the wipds that blow—slackened chords for rougher winds, 

finer strings for sweeter strains. Ah, hpw much there is only that which lives can di-. This may seem like the and 1 should feel bursting over me the generous impulses,
9out of tune in life after all. And yet our natures make cruelest irony of fate, that the things that are most prized, the enthusiasm, the buoyancy, the ambition, that belong
their own tones and find their own harmonies, and as we the things that live, are the things we cannot always have, to sixteen—sofcne things I should do, and some thing l .
make them so we live. The richer life's music is the more И rocks and mould of earth could die and leave us our should not do, to make me at fifty the paeon I should now
we live; and Jesus came to teach the soul to sing—to ’make blossoms, our birds, and our daisy spangled meadows, how at fifty like to be.
life’s chords harmonious with all that is noble and sweet happy would we be ; but al^s, these things of beauty must First of all, I should study self-control—the control of
and pure—to give us the larger life, the “life more abun- pay the penalty of theirbeauty, for they must die body, of speech, of temper; a power best Içarned in youth,

“All that's bright must fade before the current of habit has deepened the channel of sail-
The brightest в ill the fleetest will and impetuosity which seems to becut in every human
All that s sweet was made ^ heart 1 should count one hundred, like Tattycornm, before*

u to e ost w itn sweetest. j would allow myself to utter unkind, impulsive- words; I
And yet if they did not live they would not be “sweetest. should scorn to burst into tears because of some petty cor-*'
And this is the calamity of life. A calamity as applicable rection or grievance; I should learn to sit quiet, to cine a »
to human life as any other. And what a calamity if we door gently, to wilk calmly, even when my thoughts were
die never to live again I “If in this life only we have hope boiling within
in Christ-we are of all men most miserable.” But since 
Jesus came to give us the richer, higher life—the life that is 
not of “this life” we need have no melancholy. To a Chris
tian it is not death to die. These little fleeting lives of ours 
are only budding and blossoming for a richer life. This 
blossoming day of human life will come to fruition in thé 
life more abundant. With this knowledge we realize that 
time is but the porch of eternity; that our carnation is but 
the larva of a full-grown existence; that these little flames 
of human light shall kindle into stars of eternal beauty to 
shine with the Son when he shall have given us the life 
more abundant. Oh, the possibilities of life 1 How far it 
exceeds any other treasure ! any other joy 1 any other 
beauty !

On the banks of the Seine is a wonderful tomb. In the

daat.’’
Life's refinement is the parent of our feelings. Even in

tellect builds its castles and finds its ideal according to its 
highest conception of that which it esteems good An 
Indian girl treasured e string of yellow beads, for to her 
they were wealth and beauty. An eastern princess would 
wear none but diamonds for her pleasure was in the real 
worth of the rare stone. She bad a larger grasp of values 
than the Indian girl, that was all. On the walls of a cot
ter s home there hung a common print, hut this poor thing, 
perchance, was as much esteemed as would be a Raphallite 
in a king's palace. The uncultured taste "had no knowledge 
of the higher values. So it may be in things spiritual.
Some soul has never learned the richer joy of large things 
in the kingdom of God, and so will be satisfied with small 
values and small experiences, while some other who has 
invested more largely in heavenly treasures will know both 
in time and eternity the more abundant joy that comes from 
the more abundant life. God gives to each that which he 
paysjor, each surely shall enjoy only as we are qualified to 
enjoy and life will comprehend only that which it is 
potent to comprehend. One man is made ruler over two 
cities while another, in equitable recognition of larger in
vestment and larger returns, is permitted to occupy a larger 
place. God gives to each as he invests.

a. Again in the second place life may be said to be the 
capacity to understand and appreciate its own existence, to 
look in upon and contemplate itself, rejoicing in its beauty of inteJlect and will this world has ever known. It is the 
and power, and grieving for its limitations and failures.

ndant. I I should shun, if I were a girl again, the tendency to be 
sensitive and suspicious. Because my friend talks to 
another person, or because a group of acquaintances seem 
to be enjoying themselves apart from me; 1 should not fancy 
myself neglected. I should not construe thoughtlessn 
into intentional slights, ncr abstraction into indifference. 
I should say oftener to myself : “My friend did not see 
that 1 was here; she has not heard of my return; she is busy 
with her music; she is tired after her journey. I will trust 
in her friendship, just as I would have her trust in mine.”

If 1 were a girl again I should be more careful about my 
conversation. I should bewate of slang and gossip and a 

1 tendency to drop into silence. 1-should avoid sarcasm like, 
the plague, remembering that «he person who uses it shows 
her sense of her own inferiority. Nobody ever, had 6-> таї y 
enemies as Disraeli; and it is to be remembered that sarca?m 
was his most powerful weapon. 1 should practice the art 
of such gay repartee as is free from satire and unkmdnese, 
learning to tell a story well and to dwell upon what is 
kindly and happy. I should be more ready to express my 
appreciation and thanks for services rendered; be quicker 
with my praise and tardier with my criticism. I should 
cultivate a distinct enunciation, enlarge my vocabulary aed 
remember Lord Chesterfield's dictum “never to utter one 
word, even in common conversation, which should not be 
the most expressive with which the languege could supply 

me* h*m.”
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centre of the rotunda, beneath the frescoed vault of a great 
dome is the circular crypt surrounded by a heavy marble 
bulstrade below which is the massive sarcophagus of dark 
red porphyry, jeweled and gold-bedecked, containing all 
that is mortal of one of the most marvelous combinations

the

tomb of Napoleon. It is beautiful in conception, art and 
And the higher that life, the more perfect its equipoise, the architecture, and yet a little flouer growing in a “crannied 
more keenly does it realize any short comings and the more wall " just above the tomb is more wonderful and in some
will it rejoice in its victories. Thus life has in itself the 8ense more beautiful than this magnificent karn with its
capacity of joy and sorrow. There is a penalty and a re- crumbling shreds of mortality, because always life is more
ward with life. A dead thing can feel no remorse and no beautiful than death, and the little bluebelled forget-
joy. The more keenly alive we are the more perfectly do
we respond to the chidings of a violated conscience. In An can boast itself over a diamond, a lily-bulb
oth»r words life cries out against its own sins, and the cry ' a kings CTOwn for the thing of life is God’s best gift to the
is loud or low according to the abundance of our life. One worid. Youth is richer than manhood, babyhood than old
•ins and thinks little of his sin, while another criés with agef because it has in it more of the possibilities of life.
Israel’s earring king “my, sin is ever before me." Thus our Etecreptitude might well do homage to the buoyancy of
very sensitiveness ma^be the cause of our sorrow. Our nobie manhood, for in strong life there are potentialities to
virtue may be our pam. The more we feel, that is the move the world and summons heavens’ choirs to songs of
more richly endowed* with life are we, the more we suffer celestial joy. The world has ever been enthralled by the
for life’s delinquencies, for the richer the soul the more picture of an infant's crib and wershipped there with the
keenly must it realize human imperfections, until crushed Eastern sages who came to find the place where Jesus lay. engagements; I should be less daunted by obstacles jnd
with » conviction of sin we cry out,— The simpie story captures more than children's hearts. ** le8S*1 hoPe»the sUve of Р®иУ but annoying habits.

These things 1 should do if I were a gïrl again. But sup- 
р-»е 1 have passed my girlhood ! Suppose I am thirty I 
Still, shall I notât fifty wish that 1 could strive the past 
twenty years ? Should I not employ them differently ? 

And wisdom came to do him homage. There was some- - Agi in, say 1 am fit y. At seventy could I not be’ter use 
thing divinely fit in this scene of age and wisdom kneeling those precious years of preparation ? There is always a
at an infents couch. Age must die but the little rrfite of Golden Age, soon to be behind us which at every period of

perfect the instrument the more easH|Hvill its flesh and blood would some day move the world. Herein our life is before us—just as tomorrow's yesterday -is still
harmoay be broken; the more delicate the flower the more is embodied the superiority of life over death, of vigor over to day. So we may all take courage. It is never loo late to .
susceptible to the blighting winds; the more spotless the decrepitude, of the warm pulsating energy of a living entity mend.—Lucy Keeler, in Pittsburg Christian Advocate, 
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id If 1 were a girl again I should be a better student I should 
worry lees over my lessons and poller les», but 1 should 
think as I study and try to understand statements in one 
reading rather than by saying them over and over like a 
parrot. I should be more thorough, not passing to ом 
lesson until 1 had mastered the lest, and 1 should be 
ashamed of poor spelling or illegible handwriting or faulty 
pronunciation.

! should be more scrupulous about raakiqg and keeping

A

у nine hundred and 
iy is completed with “Can it be, oh, Christ in heaven 

“That the highest,suffer most; 
"That the strongest wander farthest, 
“And most hopelessly are lost 
“That the mark of rank in nature 
“Is capacity for pain;
,rAnd the anguish of the singer 
"Marks the sweetness of the strain."

“Once there was a tiny baby 
Lying in the strangest bed; 
'Twas a manger in a stable,alone records this
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Where the cows and oxen fed ”

The

tarnished by flecks of earth's dark dross, to the sluggish form that already bears the signet stamp-of
Bet it is ties very susceptibility that marks our higher the messenger who comes bearing in bis had the slackening

life. Life pays the penalty of its own existence. The sands of life's hour glass. And this child of Mary's flesh not “Vt bile a man, among the swine-troughs, is blandly con-
ignoraat and the hardened think lightly of crime. As the only developed into the noblest manhood, not only lived fident of the fatherhood ot God, and his own accepted and
physically dead can feel no suffering so the morally dead superior to all human temptation, overcoming in bis own discovered sonship, he is, in the view of Jesu4, as it were,
can feel no en. When the hand recoils net at flame or life all immoral gravitation, his dedicate moral perception not a son. God may be hi» Father; he і» not God's eon.1* |
feast tbs

i»y that life is the 
injoy. In other word» 
ween that which is 
1 «tone» have no see-

may know that he pouessee a withered responding to the voice tif his God, his life reaching the —Robert F. Horton. Ш
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cause which be aide then to.get |aoo if it is given giudgiog- people now scattered over a territory of 550,000 square mile
ly or on the spar of a sudden impulse. Some men, while in exteut,represented by a handful of men at Ottawa, or is
they plead earnestly for good causes,fail of the response they it not rather the rights of the millions of people who are to
had hoped for, because they thlnli more about getting the fill these vast Provinces m the years to come ? And yet

• money then about winning the people. The success of these Provinces are to be sent forth to their destiny perpet-
HH these Forward Movements is due not so much to the support ually eo trammelled in an outworn school System imposed

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd. of the educational work being urged upon the people as a at the behest of an outworn eecksiastidsm. This - is net
solemn duty, at*d not metely to that gracious courtesy with the kind of fruits we had expected of Liberalism in the
which Dr* Trotter knows so well bow to approach men, twentieth century.
winning their respect and softening their prejudices, but be
cause also of the wise method in which, with great lucidity 
and patience, he has laid before them the character, fruits 
and needs of the work in which be is so deeply interested, 

bling them in a measure to look at things from his own 
standpoint and to enter into bis pjians and his hopes for
Acadia. This work is not one which has ifs aim and end . J
merely in the getting of mooev. It mean, the winning of mea"lre ol *7 church'‘ datT “d "*F«“ibity to.the met- 

If label» are not changed within reasonable time after5 =«" friends for Acadia, the developing of a larger interest * IL*?, •
remittances are made advise ''Business Manager," Box 330 «• *• P*rt ot °>d *“d “ imptilse to active beaevo- L^y.!^tbe °*vb. -
e. і Tw= lence which will make ihelt felt all tbrongh our denomina- t,,bu’,OM ,ь* P*,lor °“У ** P«»med to know better than
St. John, N. ®*——j _ ,tonal work. The work which Dr. Trotter ha, been doing ",meo”* 11 a di,,aacr- Tber« U 1 t**«>ilitT, however, of

in connection with these.Forward Movement, is, we believe- * m“ S*'.lin* “ ,ba thing which he is looking nt a,
— an educational work of the highest and most fruitful char- to get in his own light. There is pechape something which

acter, and when, from a time, which we pray may he gt f.r hc not ” beclu*e h= dom not •u»d b*cl
in the future, he shall look back over his extended service enough to let the light well in on it The measure ef »

Some weeks ago President Trotter reported that in con- on behal, o[ Chri«tinn education,he may feel that the result church'» benevolence, we may feel sure, is acceptable with
section With the second Forward Movement on behalf of of tb, lfmt io thc ь,1ги rad rursa o{ ,he the Lord according to what it hath and not according to
Acadia about seventy thonged dollars had been subscrib- р^-ц on ^i, ol Acadia was no direr„y educative what it hath not And if a church is doing its heat or en>- 
ed. and no doubt since then substantial additions have ^ n0 |(Ж (nliüul (or good than y,at , , jn th, thing like its best, surely no one will desire to goad it on
been made to the subscription list. Dr. Trotter feels a ^ chair to greater effort. Rather let its praise be heard in all file
jargç measure of confidence that by the end of the year the • # • denomination. We do not know how many churches with*
full one hundred thousand which the denomination has AITTnMnuv ВП T c in the t>ounds of our Convention there may be which are
been tasked for will have been subscribed. The report as to I tie. A U IVINUMY DlLLo- giving beyond their means, but we thiqk it would, be a
the situation is highly encouraging,and when it is cohsidered The second reading of the Northwest Autonomy Bills diffi ult to convince our dénomination)
that during the past seven or eight years our Baptist people was moved on Wednesday last by the Prime Minister in a there" are not a considerable numbp
in these Province, with a little help from Maritime Bap- comparatively brief speech, in which he contended for «be in" any impiment danger of being overcome by their
tisfs living in the United StaW, have raised sixty thousand coe*titutional propriety of tlie course which the Govern- liberality. While we rejoice that there are so many of
dollars in connection with the first Forward Movement in ment is taking in embodying provision for a separate school our churches, some of them small churches, which are
connection Srith Acadia end that they have subscribed some system <n the constitutions of the new Provinces. The lead- doing nobly m helping the cause of missions and
forty five thousand dollars for a Twentieth Century Fund er of the Opposition,Mr R. L. Borden, followed, discussing other good work, we cannot but regret that there appear to
da behalf of fissions, of which çub«criptions nearly thirty the constitutional question at much length. He contend- be so marry churches which are living a good way below
thousand have been paid, the present results end the pros- ed for the rights of the people of the Northwest to full their privilege and opportunity in this matter. A church,
pects of the second Forward Movement must be considered autonomy m respect to eduastion as in other matters Such like an individual, needs to be interested in something be-
remarkable. interference in this matter as the Bill proposed he held to yond itself. It is healthful, it is enlarging for a church to

If, eight years anyone had predicted that within so be contrary to the principle and the letter of the North learn what it can about the good work at large,—what need
short a time the Maritime Baptists could be inspired to do American Acts. The Finance Minister followed support- what opportunities there are for the investment of Christ-
wbat they have now_dj>ne in the way of subscribing and ing the Government ‘fpsition, and was followed by Ш. tan iufluence elsewhere.. It is good for a church to Ц»»
raising spfcc’al funds for the advancement oi our education- Spr^ule, Con«ervative, who opposed the school clauses of about the missionaries on the home field and those in India
al and mission work he would have found few among us the Bill and Mr Monk, French Conservative, who endorsed about Grande Ligne, the Northwest and the College, good

them. Hon. Mr. Sifton, late Minister of the Interior, spoke for the church to invest a little, ever so little if it can do no
on Friday giving the Bill in its amended form his support, more, in these Chnstjan enterprises. U is not require^ of

nection with the first Forward Movement, while certainly although he .confessed it was not enthusiastic, and evident- a pastor, and is not required of anyone else for that matter,
we were careful not to utter any discouraging word, yet we ly he would prefer that the subject of education should have that he should dragoon his people into giving to the sup-
must acknowledge to having h=»d small hope that «he sixty been left entirely in the hands of the new Provinces. If Mr. port of the denominational work. But we cannot help

" 'thousand could be raised. The result was a rebuke to our Sifton now finds himself able to support the Government's thinking that a pastor is doing a grand service for his
lack of faith, and we were glad to accept it as such. Since policy on the Northwest School question, it is not very clee j peuple if he is bringing them into intelligent, sympathetic
then we have had a much larger appreciation of what Mar- why he considered it necessary to resign, and it is not sur- touch with the denomination in all its different branches
itime Baptists might be expected to do in response to wise- prising to learn that there is talk of his returning to the and interests. And in doing this his purpose need not be
ly directed appeals on behalf of great denominational and cabinet. The Government^ seems quite confident of the so much to induce them to give their money,but teach them
Christian interests. It is good to find that as a people we issue, so far at least as its following in the House is con- to give their sympathies and their prayers, and whea they
are not altogether so unreponsive and close-fisted as we had cemed. Its Northwest supporters will endorse the have done this we may feel sure that before long there will
believed ourselves to be. After all, there surely must al- Bill, and apparently there are no signs of de- be seen substantial fruits of their liberality,
ways be a way to unlock a Christian’s heart or purse on fection from the Government ranks in other quarters, 
behalf of a good object, and Dr. jTrottrr may be cnngratu- Some individual J-ibetal members will no doubt vote 
lated on the fact that no one understands better than he against the measure, but*some Conservatives will vote for
how this is done. it, and the Bill is perhaps likely to receive as large» vote as —We hope that our correspondents will cultivate the

And certainly we may as a people congratulate ourselves if the division on it were to he strictly on party lines. If it grace of patience. The contributions to our columns have
also 09 what 1 >r. T'ottei and others have done and are do- were the year before a general élection, instead of the year been unusually geoeroi* of late both in number and in
ing to develope this grace io us Scarcely can one do for after, we surmise that the Government’s position would be length We have a number of contributed articles'now on
an individual Christian or for a people a more valuable considerably less comfortable. Politicians think it safe to hand which we «ь»и be pleased to publish as soon asapece
s-rvice than t > teach him or them to give intelligently and trust a good deal to the effect of time. In four or five years зд) be found for them. X?
cheerfully to good and worthy objects. It is no small thing the people who are now feeling pretty strongly about this
that is being done for us if we are being led into the joy of matter will have forgotten—perhaps. For tbepreient,at all 
larger service through the better developement of the grace events, the way of expediency is to be followed It would 
of benevolence It may be that the President of Acadia be awkward for the Government in its present poeitfoo to 
feels at times some tendency to chafe under the conditions tale s different course. This was made very plain by Mr. 
which make it necessary for bifo to spend so much time in Fielding in his speech in the Hones on Wednesday last II 
this work of gathering funds for the College. It is not un- Parliament will not support the^boo) clauses of tbs Au- 
natural if he feels that this is not the work to which hc wss tonomy Bill as they now stand, Льє Prime Minister must
called as President or if he longs for the time when be may resign, and then, the Finance Minister asks, who cowl* be ...
give himself wholly to bis work as an educatdr and as the looked to to form an administration t The existiag Щ. °* Ja**e * "•“JJ “J1 number °* Chriet-
presidiog genius of the College. But as we have pointed uatfon is no doubt an awkward one But why sin w Id tl- leD ,n*° ' ?,"e t0 1 ron* m . *°ouatry ** leadtars
out, the work of President Trotter in connection with these Government bave brought Parliament and tbs country into l* w™' * *n< ** 6,6 l®» “*ny and navy.
Forward Movements has by no means been that of a mere such a situation ? All that right and just In» demaadM the Tenon to j # says «mira ogo is a member of 

* money-gatherer. He has carried into» this work the spirit was that the educational affairs of the Northwest should be 
of the highest education, ard the results cannot but he far- committed to the new Provinces without raitiu lion,#* tb*y 
reachiog for good. V has not meant merely the raising of have been to the Maritime Provinces, to British Columbia 
fund* necessary for the suscessful prosecution of our educa- and Manitoba. This would have been iu harmony with 
tiooal work at Wolf ville, imputant ak that is in itself, but the spirit of confederation, and we do not believe that there 
it,has meant also a great increase of intelligent and bene- is a constitutional lawyer of note in Canada, who would 
volent sympathy with that work throughout the country, ' contend that it wouldnot have been in accord 
and more than this, it has mean* an enlargement of the the letter of the British North American Acts. The Gov-
benevofent *p'fit of the Baptist people of these Provinces, ernment has a difficult task to persuade intellv
which will make itself felt m every department of our de- gent men that it* position now is consistent with

ІЯЯИШІЯІІ ЙРЯІ MV that of the Liberal party in 1896 when it stood avivai of religion which has been (experienced the
It is something to get money for a good cause, but it is eo strongly, and as we thought so admirably, tor Provincial P*** ^ inter in the California dty under the leadership-of

more tb get the people. Paul congratulates the Corinthian rights in Manitoba. It is true that the Northwest is com- Dr Wilbur F. Chapman. The meetings were largriy at-
Christians that they had not merely contributed of their phritfeely quiescent. The Northwest members are willing, tended from the beginning, the interest and power
means to a benevolent object, but bad first of all given so it is said, to accept the school clauses, "^ut is that any cumulative from the start, and the city was stirred from
themselves. It is better to get $ 100 from a man who has reason why a great.party should not stand by its principles? centre to circumference The civic conscience ha» been
been led to feel a friendly and intelligent in tereS] in the Whose rights are now in question? I» it the right» of the few stirred and steps have been taken to banish the saloon from

flDeeecnger anb IDteftor
Published In the Interests of the Baptist denomin

ation of the Maritime Prorlncen by

■2 :$

Terms : #1.50 per annum in advance.

: ACCORDING TO THAT WHICH A 
CHURCH HATH.- 4 EditorS. McC. Black

Address all communications and mske nil pay
ments to the Mess huger ahd Visitor.

Alluding to the article of a correepondent en another 
page, entitled "Neglectful Paitorr," we deaim to my that 
the MmsNoxe aim Visitor has пф—ith to prescribe the
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t A WORK OF EDUCATION.
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sufficiently sanguine to endorse hie prediction. For our
selves, when the effort was initated to raise |6o,oco in con-1

■
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Editorial Notes.
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—Many friends of Dr. Edward Young of Washington, D.
t in the death of Mrs.C„ will red ol hi» sad here»

Young with feelings of drep sympathy. We css 
Young lhat he Is not forgotten by hit many friends in this 
country, with whom hs spent eo many useful and honor, 
able years. May the evening of his life ha bright with 
tight prophetic of the larger and heure, day to cepe.

—If is well l—own that la proportion to the

Dr.
В
11

’ і

tbs Prrobyteriae church and Vice-AdmiraLUriu is a Preshy- 
Irt .11 rifle Field Marshal Oyama i. aa adherent of the
church M|U|
graduate, is a derout Chririian worker. General Китаї і
and OH
with the Presbyterian church, al are others of .Japan'» 

■L lendari in the preterit struggle, to which the perseverance of 
the sainte is hading illustration."

—Arthur U Wadsworth, writing from Los Angahu to -

f

ie lie support, while Us wife.» Varner

i. T*t WefcAeas of Boston, give» en in terne ting ola
nominational hie.: .
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Un oily and to abolish the face track gambling at Ascott said to feel his position very keenly. If he had had thé 
Park, just outside the dty limits. Many wonderful coaver- benefit of such an example as he is now
sioas are reported and hundreds have been turned from the he would doubtless never have consente
paths of sin. Several of the Los Angeles churches have re- to the criminal scheme of an unscrupulous)politidan. The
cehed large additions. A remote result of the revival, it is jury in the case added to their verdict of 
•aid, will be the organisa tion of the churches of the dty in recommendation to mercy, and Judge McMahon in 
a church federation.

Atedia Seminary Notes.
Within a month two exceptionally interesting Recital 

Programmes have been presented, one by the pupils in 
Pianoforte, the other by pupils in Voice. At this time space 
will not permit the presentation of the programmes in full. 
But both Mr. Maxim and Miss Archer have shown what

Fording to others, 
to lend himselfire mile

, ть ilty” a strongto►
id yet *

n posed 
is not 
« the

tenting Reilly said, that he seemed to have been blinded to
-The following initiating note i, taken from the Cee- «he true facte of the case, and he would make the tente,» traite 7? “

•dim Uagmim t-Combined with a real fund of inexha ns- hght «"«the might have a chance to redeem hie character. ’ . , * d upOT
table hum*, Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, Baptist Missionary 11 b much to be regretted that the politicians who hoped to Ve^ J. f imoor * educationally is Dr Han
for Abe Northwest, possesses the feeling and magnetism profit by the conspiracy in which Reilly was involved have T^, cxt . У ** HâD*

-ЬВЕЬВ.~ =sr------ - - ЗГтНйїІ
w^ijact wea Consecration. "A year agr* when I was in • . • tion of the school, an opportune to hear an irt..t і. I
Alymer, he said et the doee, “I was speakmg on the needs . Htelllk w music, vocal, or instrumental, or in oratory, etc., interpret
of missioas in the Northwest, and mete motherless little (ГОШ MlUU. the masterpieces. This Dr. Henchett both es ee educator
deformed girl. Her father in the Wat, was unable to sop - \ тне вжиоюиз стате op тже ctrr or nauxix. end artist ш pianoforte music is well able to do This
port her, in sÿte of her deformity, she was making her own ) An increasing interest in religion has been observable in Recital on Friday Evg. Match 31, is looked forwatd to with I
living. Moved by the appeal, she offered me her diamond Halifax for at least the last Six month». It has appeared in great interest.
riag—the gift of her dead mother. I refused to take it, but public worship, especially in the social services of the Miss E. Portia Starr of the Seminary Teaching Stag has 
she insisted. Finally ! took it, and went to a jeweler s churches. It might safely be said, that the city is ripe for a been awarded a diploma and. the degree of Lie. Mu«. of the 1
with it. He difered me twenty dollars for the ring, but this heroic forward movement; but whether there is faith to Victoria^ollege of шипе lx>odoe, for Pianoforte playing J
1 refused, No—” he broke in, suddenly, producing the ring make such M undertaking general remains to be seen. The and Harmony. Misé Stan took the necessary examination
in the pulpit and bolding it up to the light, "I determined North church was first in the field. Courage in this respect in Berlin during her two years residence . there. We con-
that, instead of selling the ring, I would raise fa, 000 with j,as characterized this church, especially since the time grata la ted her upon her well deserved success, and her
It for Western Missions Already I have raised over $1,900. when tbey ^ibed and wrought so successfully under the pupils upon having a backer so well qualified for her poe- )
Perhaps I shall get the balance of the $3,000 here to night. lsbours of lbe evangelist СЬцЬЬиск. Of the results of the ition.
And when the service was over donors came forward by the coopemtfoe of Mr. Shaver with the pastor, thé Rev. J H. The Pierian at its firat appearam e last year was well ra-
•oore, and the total amount pul in the plate held by Mr. Jenner, I have already written. Since the dose of the «van- «іvert The matter for the second annual is now being
Stackhouse was $388 The ring was returned to the little gelists work in the North church, he has been holding set- prepared. Plans are in course of execution which wit 1
girl the next day. Verily, “How great a matter a little vices in Brunswick St. church, with. 1 hear, so far, aot very increase its value and interest. It will be published about J
firs kindleth." marked results. Brother Jenner has continued the extra June 1, '905. Any information about furawr pupils or

—Answering in Tks British Weekly the question of a corns- ' services in the North chunhand has baptised each Sabbath Alumnae will be gratefully ackno» ledged by the editors, *
poedantae to whether the resurrection body of our Lord was since; and expects more eradicates for tbs ordinance. Oe Address, Editors of the Pie* inn, WoHvilk, N. S.
• apfritnal ox natural one Rev. R. J. Campbell says:—In my the 13th of March, Rev. Dr. Keatoton baptised seven you' g The many friends and pntiooe of the Seminary will re-
judgment, modem thou^it will come back to the physical people, one of them the last in tbsTamily of deacon W, L. joies to team of the deepening spiritual interest « mong the 1

Bares outside of the church. He has held do special meet- girls. One has already been united to the church, and
ings. A daily prayer meeting has been began in the Y. M. others are oSmog themselves. Pray that the gaud work
C A., from a quarter to one tor an hour,especially for busi- may deepen and extend. Education whicli ie the pr

tness is Of bxioging the life into the right relation to all of the var- s 
ious manifestations of God in the universe, in nature, mao
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®Pt résurrection, because it will be found to ber .the one which

beat reconciles all the facts and not simply some of them. 
The m ire we understand about the^dature of matter the 
more does this probability become evident. If matter, as 
we are now told, represent the vibrations of force at a 
greater or less degree of intensity, considerable light is

y of
are new men. It is largely attended and heart 

manifest «
In the first church there has been a sympathetic, expect- lied, is obviously incomplete unless it shall bring the life

thrown upon its possibilities. The wall before me, as I ant state quite generally evident. A few weeks ago the iftto the right relation to God. This is eternal'life that they
write, represents a combination of forces vibrating at such pastor, Rev. F. H. Waring, mads a special request of the # should know the the only true G ».l God great that very
a rate that my bfcdy cannot pass through it. The atmos- chucb to pray for a revival; not for the coming of an even- many of our girls may become acquainted with him.
plane is just as much a combination of forces, but its rate gelist, although he said be believed in such workers. Mrs.
of vibration permits me to move through it at my pleasure Spurgeon, a Congregationalism once said to her soa ‘Charles 
Suppose, now, that the combination of forces which com- I always prayed that you might become a minister, but 1
pose my physical frame were to be intensified or diminish - never prayed that you should be a Baptist minister.’ “Well,"
ed in such a way as to alter greatly its rate of vibration, replied the son “Mother you ought to be satisfied, for you
the air might become impassable or the wall might become have got all you asked for and more." The first church ip paper and filled with interesting original matter, mostly
as yielding as air. My body might seem to acquire new answer to prayer, is now enjoying a re* ival, quite extensive about snow, snowstorms, blockades, etc. Miss Margaret
properties or lose some of its old ones, and yet it would be and an evangelist in addition Baras, is editor in chief, with Louisa Mears and Rosamond
the same body. I think it extremely probably that some- The Rev. P. J. Stackhouse of the Mission church,St. John Archibald as sub-editors. It is not unpleasant to get hit 
thing of this kind took place ih our Lord’s resurrection was sent for end preached for the first tim* to a large con- with this kind of a “snowball," "and who will say a/>er this
body. It was the body which went into the tomb, but gregation on Sabbath morning, the 5th of March. He was that girls cant “fire" straight ? /£*~' OS'
when reanimated it was reinforced, or newly energised, by an entire stranger to the pet pie. Hein a quiet unostenta- Z
the spiritual power he brought with him. In a few years tious manner, told the congregation of his church and work
time this kind of explanation will not seem so strange as 
,*t doe* now.”

and
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? .cfaes in St. John, that he was not an evangelist, but as a young 
pastor had come to assist a brother in the ministry. The 

__A new book, by Professor Marcus Dods, entitled “The congregation gave him their hearts and their confidence.
Btbte; Its Origin and Nature,” will doubtless be eagerly wel- The pastor gave him the full charge of the public services, 
oomad by a host of Bible students. The scope of thebook both in the body of the church where be hay preached twice 
may be judged from its table of contents which includes: on each Sunday, and every evening except Saturday until 
The Bible and other Sacred Books; The Canon of Scripture today, the 22nd, when he will finish his work. After each 
The Bibte Revelation; The Bible Inspiration; The Bible In- evening sermon, a second meeting has been held in the 
fftnihility; Trustworthiness of the Gospels; and the Miracu- large school room which has been filled. The pastor works 
logs Element in the Gospels. In treating of the Bible and in the congregation and in visiting from house to bouse,
other sacred books. Professor Dods writes, “The value of Mr. Stackhouse is largely endowed wi-h the preaching 
ths Bible results from its connection with Christ. He is talent. His voice is musical and plaintively pathetic. His 
the supreme ultimate revelation of God, and the Bible be- mind drifts easily to historic events and personages, in and 
ing the amber in which He is preserved for men, is as In- outside of the Bible, where he finds many of his lessons, 
vietebte and unique as He. On all hands and in all ages which he gives with clearness and with good effect. His *

voice is what may be called a carrying voice, every syllable 
is heard in aU parts of the room. Some members of the 
congregation, dull of hearing who have not heard the

Soul-Building.the
Souls are built as temples are—
Sunlc-n deep, unseen, unknown.
Lies the sure foundation-stone.
Then the courses framed to bear 
Life the cloisters pillared fair.
Last of all the airy 5pi»e,
Soaring heavenward, higher and higher, 
Nearest sun and nearest star.

*ey
will

the Souls are built as temples are— 
Based on truth's eternal law. 
Sure and steadfast, without flaw, 
Through the sunshine, through 
Up and on the building goes ; 
Every fair thing finds its p’ace, 
Every hard tiring lends a gra<;e, 
Every hand may make or mar.

sve і
tin

e snows.
10a

there has been knowledge of God. He has never and no
where left himself without a witness; through nature and 
through the conscience and through the experience of the 
юнку of the knowledge which follows sin God has spoken -whole of a sermon for yevs, sermons given by different

in general and to the individual in a language ministers have been delighted in being able to bear without
have been unable to understand. But all such effort all that Mr. Stackhouse has said, 

mlatiou » demonstrably incomplete without Christ. It The sermons he has given are such as might be delivered 
is only in that crowning revelation that all becomes clear to his own church in the course of his ordinary minis
and that God is fully known. It cannot be too often re- trations. They have, however, been lacking ta droll ob-
iwstis!! fte* the element in the Bible which differentiates it starvations, that make people laugh; but I think this young
is net the supreme sM unrivaled excellence of all its con- preacher can go on as be has begun, and net be afraid that
gtituent parts, nor that in it alone God speaks to man, but in the great day, some sinners will rise up in judgment
that itiis the record of Hie supreme manifestation is Jesus against him and say, “We might have been saved if you
Ctaht." had acted the clown and copied the cheap politician.”

__The case at Fmnt J. Reilly who on Tuesday last was H« ,bo h“ рхКІ dic‘ion- «d .nota*ious
yehrinjail for his connection with the ol '«'“*• “d «**** » «“•*»” •«* Г<* '<*

w_t Hasten*, ballot box conspiracy, ought to carry with lMdin8 »oul* to Christ. There ww a decided lepoeae to
itflatatory warning foe those who have been ted to think h“ ‘Pi*-1* ™the &t** meeting, and m every solw.
that band L сош-ctioo with political election, is a light 4«°t one. There may b. thuty or «*. addition, to the

fo, which one boot likely to t,i called to wry strict <*««* by baptism, Mr. Stackhouse has axtead-d ho labor,
tether by the law or by public opinion. II for all “ Sunday school. A numb, from the blind school% Z^n^e or m^viduTedom ,0 defraud baw doeded to pcote- 1-ій, in Christ b, hspti-n.

u, conspua™. Re«. W. L. Archibald is in the dty engaged in the work
of the Second Forward Moremeot. Dr. Trotter ie at Hante- 
port and adjacent places. Both are encouraged aad san
guine of complete suçotes in their great undertaking.

RaaohlH,

D. * —Sus-i) Coolidge.
foe.
Dr-
Us THE NINETEENTH CENTURY AND AFTER.
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1. Dentncranr and Rpsction. By the Ri,ht Hon. John г 
Morte., M P.

IL The breakdown of Russian Finsnns By Dr. E. J.
D lloo. '.

HI Rome or tha Reformation . A Rejoinder. By I.adr M
Wim borne.

IV The Morality of Nature By Prior* Kropotkin.
V. CeorgeFrederick Watts—Fr-m the 11'most to tha 

Highest. By Sir William B. Richmond, K. C B, R. A.
VI The Experiment of ‘Impressionism' By 8u Philip

Burne-Jones, Bart. f
VII. The Zodiacal Light By the Rerr. Edmund
fxl^War Dog, By Mrjor Hantoaville Richardson, F. Z.
X. Portraits of Some Indian Women. By Cornelia

Sorabji
XL The Greek Myiterier and the Gospel Nsrra'iw. By

Slade Butter.
XII. The Renewal ol tha Japanese Alliance. By O.

Fllabacher.
XIII. Last Month
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what they have proved to be
ht Ré fly's ram, such iratances of fraud would be much less 
toqueet thee they am, and the public conscience would re- 

needed education. Rally, who ie a teacher 
spparratly ol ooaed*able education, is
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ai (i) By Sir Wmv»e Raid.

(a) By Walter Frewaa Lord. 
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4І 41 The Story Page 4» 4»
good doctor lead* ! How many chances be has to 
do good. He geta so close to people. '

lYeS, I auppose it is.ao. I know, that people are
Irene Welle when a child lost her mother, and an always coming to my father with troublée of mind ,_wo *>®*<S*' ont brown‘ tb* 

aunt begged the care of her for a few years. Irene's as well ea with those of the body. Butiyou say that ben* over their leaaona, on either aide of the library 
father waa a busy doctor in a country town, and aa you were writing. I should like ao much to know table .In a cory room, one cold stormy evening, 
be never- married again, Irene stayed with her how yon compose—how yon imagine' the people In Everything In this neat comfortable home was

SsPSSSËS.thought it was her duty to return to him. He waa M ,wbat novele your father might write Ifbe had her lap. shc ,u evidently th,nklng, and a0‘ 
alarge hearted, wipe man of whom any daughter the time 1 He gave me so many Ideas this afternoon m her gaze waa £xcd apon the fire,
rtonld have been prend aa she waa fond, and Irene told me 0f so many intereating characters here, that A11 at once Bennie, the elder, threw up hie Mad 
loved him devoledl^She was agood girl, and n 1 ionged to stay a month and get to know the people a„dsald; 'Hurrah! I am through, H addle.’W” 
fte main aenalble but me waa a 1 tile romantic, In bnt th n people are so interesting to me everywhere. 'So am I. What will we do? It is only half Mat 
fact, she had read so 4any novels that she was vag- Ml3S wells if by any chance you have the desire and 6 and mamma 3aid we must not go out because itis 
nely dissatisfied with everything and everybody not abuity t0 write sto.les, what a suggestive place you too at0 ,,
after the pattern whic| she fancied moat elegant. u»e In, and what a wealth of material ia aU around .^'а get our Sunday school lesson for next Sun-

I,e°c 8 fat^,cr.waa. dt gahU^ , n”11 h°meJ 5 pu here. ” day, if it is only Monday.’
and she found that he had refurnished her room and ,j do not qnIte understand: the people heri-why ,A11 right. that'. jn8t what we can do...
done ever,thteg that hie love «nid devise to make they are the 8tapide3t and mo8t unintereslihg of father ln thia home waa tile ma„
her happy. For a few week, .he seemed quitereon- mortala it seems to me." and the mother waa the boys' «estant companlo”'.
tented, but before the summer ended, Dr. Wells "My dear girl. I am sure you are making amis- The shadow in her life was the 
noticed an expression o! discontent every day in- uke There is a Persian rhyme that says: 
creasing on the pretty face ofhla only child.

One morning before he started ont on hie profes
sional duties he playfully detained her, and asked 
if she were ill, or what waa the matter with hla little 
girl. Then it all came out in a burst. Irene de
clared that life seemed 'so stupid, ao deadly monot
onous,’and that all the people she met were 'ilre- 

to the last degree. ’ The men talked only of 
beat ness or politics; the women about their babies, 
servants, of one another, and the girls were shy or 
■shallow. ' ■ Her efforts to get up a club to study 
Browning’s poems had failed; she had shown, the 
young girls her photographe of the Elgin marbles 
In the British Museum. They looked at them 
politely, and then were ten times more enthnaiaatlc 
about the amateur kodak pictures of their own 
friends, or of the Interior of their houses. How had 
her intellectual father ever managed to exist in s 
town where all life was so 'stale, fiat and unprofit
able.’

CurdluAngtli. •wIrene’s Discovery.і atten 
drivii 
in th

by was. c. pane.BY ЛНМКТТХ L. NOBLK.
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dangerous employ
ment of her husband, and the knowledge that he
waa not a professional follower of the Master. He
had been In several accidenta, bnt had never been

•Diving and finding no pearls In the sea,
Bi. me not the ocean, the fault la in thee,’
'Don’t ÿon like the people just because the, are seriously injured; but she never could free her mind

raging which

yw

ІИ tflhuman ? Don't their different temprameuta and from fear. A dreadful Storm 
their peculiarities Interest you ? When their faces made travel dangerous aad she had been wearied all 
show joy or grief, don’t you find yourself wondering daylong V

The boys were busy with the lame a 'tar фе sent

I
bn
awwhat lies behind that expression ?"

•Net unleaa I know and like the people already. '
■What made Shakespeare Shakespeare do you 

think?’ ,
‘Why be had a mar reloua Imagination and a won 

derfnl gift Ot expression and everything alee that # llehe a set vast Bu* if we could see 
goes to'make up grain*. ’

‘True, but the one thing that made him the 
ter story teller of all the ages waa hla sympathetic aagtai see always evened. It 
insight into the working* of all men’s mlnda. And °f Queer ’
It waa largely the common people whom he studied 'kook here Had, don't you go to bothering

has been worrying all day ‘anyhow. ' 
•Why what has sbe beau worrying about ?'
‘Why she.ls just uneasy about papa, for tear there 

there will be a wreck and hell get killed or hurt or 
something. I can always tell, for she can’t mad or 
sew or play the piano, or eat hardly a bit. She 
didn't eat a bite of sapper. '

‘If the angels are always around, why can’t they 
take care of papa ? Anyway, I am going in to ask 
her.’

Sabbath, when Haddle said suddenly 'lay Ben,
mwasn't that a queer lam us yeetorday Misa Bursa 

talked to us about the angels we rant 
"Sodid Miss Kerr. She said we wereiall libs. «і

luilid
ofOed's negate near we," 

•I am going to ashц 1. heIf she thiahs 
me tael Mud' I ■ 1

Wl
■■

for he "lived among them. I Imagine that he «nid 
never be left five minutes with a human being with-

Dr. Wells’ gray eyes twinkled with humor and a findio* tblt P,r8°n in,”,etln* *nd «•№•»*" 
keen speech was on the tip of his tongue, but he *» w“ ®° wltb Dlckm» “d wIth °tber wri,er*

• wanted to retain his daughter’s сопшій ce, so be of fiction. To day as we rode past little cottage.
only asked : Have you ever heard> Mrs. H----- and ЬУ great farm houses, your father talked of the
L----- , or read any of her books?' People who lived there-such tragedies, such tom

■Indeed, I have. Why some critics say that she edl“ in llfe ! »nd «в»1” such heroes' »ach M,nte !
" is almost the best writer of fiction we have today in end 8”ch * bo,t‘ too, of quaint characters as he

this «untry.’ k»ow. ! Why I filled my note book to overflowing Al ^ ^ the r00m the motber
’Yes, I know. Well, she is staying at the Boyd with type8 ”bcb 1 *“ ”? ьеге«Легіп stories, but цр atd gmlledi aod „ц. .WtU, have my Utile men 

Hotel and la a patient Cf mine. She was on her way even aa 1 did *' 1 was asha”ed t° ** 8*“dy*nK got all of their lessons ready for to-morrow.?’ 
to California, but feeling 111 stopped off for a night humao "ature for " Рагр,°” “ ”U u ^ ! 'Yes, bnt, mamma, ’ said Haddie, you know our
and has been detained here ever since. I have had your father’s purpose Itrytoeac wa в good ^ь^ь.есЬооІ lesson yesterday. Now do you bo, 
some delightful talks with her and I will ask her to »ufi worthy of imitation, but your la er en ere in- Ueve q^., angeia are everywhere around ns ?‘
let you call this evening; she is by no means stupid, to tbese lives for 8ach beRp b“dy ®” “ n ’ , Why, my dear child, of course I do. ’
I can assure you. ' Irene was much pur,.led by the turn the talked* ,Wey Be„nk Mtd yon were worrying aboot

‘No, indeed,’ cried Irene. 'How I should love to tebe”‘ b“l ,be m°re *”rPrt*'d wben the ,а<3У ац day. Why can’t the angels take csre of him, so 
meet her ! I never'knew an author in private life;’ as^ed; ‘Do yonknow Janet Grey ? he won't get hurt.
and the і she thought. 'Perhaps she will tell me By sight. She is a plain gir w o never says My darling, you are right.’ and they all "knelt 
how she began, and give me suggestions how to much. down, and mamma prayed for her husband, that he
write a novel;* for deep down in Irene’a heart was ‘But she is the heroine of a story exquisitely might be kept safe and come to have the faith 
the hope that she would «me day write a book beautiful—get your father to tell’it to you. And bla цк1е sons. The mother and chijdret/alept 

6 which would make her famous. that Helen Ne'son in the little tumble down rottage peacefully till morning, little thinking of the awful
Dr. Welle called that morning on his distinguish- do you know her ? accident and loss of life that occurred during the

'.‘She never attracted me. ’ night hours.
‘She is very poor, but your father says if she had Early in the morning a carriage drove to the door. ' 

admired her physician, invited him to bring Irene not told the,truth to the minutest detail in a law Mother and sons went swiftly to the door and saw 
and leave her to spend that evening. suit, where she might easily have kept byk certain the husband and father being helped out. He wâa

How the young girl's heart fluttered when she proof, she would have come into a large fortune, еЦ white and trembling, 
first met the gentle responsive lady who stood for with the fine house on the hill. Against the wishes ‘Thank God, ’ he said, 'I am alive. I thought 1 
all that seemed to Irene most to be desired! She of her lover she told all, and he left her in ron- would never see you again. ■ Then he told of the 
waa not 'common before middle sge she had at- sequence. She seems to be as much of a heroine 
tolued fame. They talked first of Indifferent things, as Scott’s 'Jeanne Deans. '
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ed patient, and perhaps gave her a hint of Irene’s 
state of mind, for the lady, who greatly liked and 'I

1

<

awful accident, where so many was crushed out 
before his eyes. ‘Oh’, he said, ‘I don’t see how it 

and then the lady said that, if she must be ill at all, Irene realized that she was dull and not the ptople is that I am left alive. I felt the shock and caught 
ahe was very glad that it was with a malady which aboqt.her; she had been told that if once she met with my right hand and the car turned over and
left her head clear so that ahe had been able to write them as her falber met them, heart to heart, she over. I don’t understand it why I alone was left-i
every day, but most of ая she was grateful to Dr. would find them inteiesting, lovable and suggestive alive.’
Wells, who bad treated her so skilfully and proved From that night she tried to do this, and her discon- T know,’ said Haddie; ‘we all prayed God to rend 
ao interesting a friend. tent vanished like fog before sunshine. She never his angels to take care of you, and he did—oh.-

'Do you know, Miss Wells, that your father took wrote a great novel, bnt ahe did better; she lived a Bennie, ain’t you glad ?’ 
me for’a ten-mile drive this afternoon while he "happy helpful life, beloved by her neighbors and by The father, not understanding, looked inquiringly ' 
visited hia country patients ? When he was in their all who come in rontact with her. The girl who at the mother, who told him of tire little boys’ wish 
houses I sat in the carriage and scribbled; then as fin^s herself at odds with her surroundings, who and their prayers. The strong man wept like a 
we drove about, he talked to me of them.1 Heaeem- finds no ron genial souls'around Her, too often needs child and said : T will never doubt God's goodness
ed to know every man, woman and child within a not to change her environment, but to realize her aod mercy, and from this hour I will try to serve
circuit of twenty-five miles. What la grand life, a own dullness and her self absorption.—Good Cheer, him faithfully.—Sel.
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Mr. Smith’s Apology.
«* The Young people *seIV ANNIE E. PRESTON.

A True Incident.
'Where do the new people over on the Pnrker fera 

attend church ?’ shouted a plain, little old. woman 
driving her moderate stepping horse np v/ry close 
In the fence of Mr. Smith's garden one Wight Sep
tember morning.

Mr. Smith, who was polling onions, straightened 
his aching back and replied, looking around :

‘Ob, it is you, Annt Hannah, of course. Fknow 
nothing whatever about the Stedman family. I 
have been so busy I have not taken time to think 
whether they went anywhere to church or not. *

•It Is a great pity to be so busy about your own 
work as to utterly neglect the Lord’s', replied the 
old lady, nodding her head shrewdly as she drove

і
Editor . . Втвом H. Thomas. chairwoman of tip Devotional missionary committee. We 
All articles for this department should be sent to Rev. »r« hoping for better thing? ahead.

Yours in hisByron H. Thomas, Dorchester, N. B., and must be in his 
hands one week at least before the date of publication. On 
account of limited space all articles must necessarily be 
short

wotk.
/ Ema A. Johnson. 

Sec'y B. Y. P, U. of Immanuel Baptist church.
Truro, Nova Scotia, Saturday, March 18, 1905.

я golden, 
lie library 
evening, 

tome was

I President, A. E. Wall, Esq., Windsor, N. S.
Sec.-Tress., Rev. Geo. A. Lawson, 49 Preston St., Halifax.

une. The 
їг sewing 
; and not

“If God calls you to a duty, be will supply the equip-

“Don’t let a reverse discourage you. A skirmish is not a 
battle.”

*

The day for sending “Copy" has arrived. In the absence 
of the expected instalment of potes on the Prayer-Meeting 
Topic, we send some excellent comments • on <8e general soon comes, when liquor takes him. 
subject :—“Christ a servant, and we are servants." By my 
Friend, who is abundant in labors, Rev. W. B. Crowell.

$ a
hie A young man should not take liquor, became the time

Єdie.
The Old Testament is full of Christ, but many besides 

the Jews are blinded and cannot see him.
Desire and search for Christ are a preparation for seeing 

and receiving him.
“No Christian is injured by being in the world. The 

damage happens when the world gets in«o him."

half past 
amae it is away.

Obeying a sadden prompting of the spirit Mr. 
Smith left the silver skins to dry in the sun, and 
jumping over the leuce, strode across the field to 
the open kitchen door of a small house, where he 
paused and said abruptly to thetittle group busily 
employed paring apples to dry.

‘I have come to make an apology,'
'Why, for what і We know of nothing for which 

you need to apologize. ’
■Well, I do. 1 have allowed you to live here four 

the In eight of my house and have never asked 
If yon were Christiana. '

Mr. Stedman looked contused as he emptied a 
bushel of shining red apples from one basket lit. 

. sad then replied:
'Wb ain't qnlte heathen. I hope; but. we don't 

make any profession, end his wife pnt in:
•My mother was a Christian, and I was brought 

np In go to a meeting, aad to go to Sunday school ; 
hat Meet I
of doing anything Ilka other folk. I expect I didn’t 
bugio right.'

Г
'next Sun- Christ ж Servant, and we are Servants.—Phil 2:3-11.X The end for which all things are credited is perfect sub

mission to the will of God. “And when all things shall 
be subdued unto him, then shall the Son also himself be 
subject unto him that put all things under him, that God 
may be all ia all." 1 Cor. 15 : 28. The highest life then is 
submission; for submission, strange as it ‘may seem and 
self- contradictory also, brings us into Intimate fellowship 
with God. Hence the happiest form of Vfe is found in 
service. The submission of Jesus to the will of his Father 
shown by the fact that he “counted not the being on an 
equality with God a thing to be grasped, but emptied him
self, taking the form of a' servant" and demonstrated bv 
hie coming “not to be ministered unto but to minister to," 
teaches nil died pi* that their plain duly is to become ser
vants, living that God's will be done in their lires, and 
serving their day and generation. The more the readiness 
to service the
the opportunities are seised to м 
the life. Aa Gad "highly exalted him and gave unto him 1, 

which І» above every name,” also shall the 
of every servant be exalted Blessed shall be that 

“that no longer do 1 call ><u 
my friends if ye do the

service, 
m panion. 
employ- 
that he

A FAfR ATHLETE.
She could swing a six-pound dumb-bell, 

She could fence and she could box : 
She could row іфоп the river,

She cou'd clamber 'mong.the rocks 
She could do some heavy bowling.

And play tennis all day long ;
But she couldn't help her mother,

’Catise she wasn't very strong.

ter. He
ИГЄТ been 
her wind 
V which 
orrled еП

;

* * *
—жі 
»♦*. 

• Щщ—
The words of the late Dr. Smith came to the writer with 

special force the other day, as a precious form, for 34 years 
associated with the 2nd Baptist Church, of Dorchester, 
laid in the grave, to await the coming of the Resurrectionthe opportunities to serve, the more 

the more Christ-like•ell like ;warded I have got nil off the notion
cr S. r. SMITH*. D D.

Dear Master of the tuneful lyre.
How she’l we breathe the word “Farewell !”

How shall we touch the trembling 
Which vibrates with tby mystic

The world seems poor, of thee bereft,—
The evening sky without the sun,

The setting, not *he gem, is left,
The frame remains, the picture gone.

As birds that float on heavenward wing. 
Unseen, the air with music fill

Singing, they soar and, soaring, sing^
Thy broken harp yields music still.

the
l»belbe 
*1 kind day when the 

servants” but that now “ye 
things which 1 command yon" dawns upon the believer s 
heart. Then shall service no longer seem irksome, a thing 
dreaded ajd therefore avoided. Then shall begin the be
ginnings of the divine conditions and reign of “Thy will 
be done on earth as it is in heaven."

God’s will controlling our hearts, there should be no re
pining іммшій,

T wee to blame,’ aatd the She need ter
irait aa tot gate «ratin' bat ГІ rather go to ride 
end that's how It happened/*

'Regieright sow,' aeld Mr. Smith. 'It ia aot too 
late. Than la to be a prayer meeting tonight at 
oar bonne: rone over to that. '

We shouldn't be no help; we «Int that kind.' 
■But yon ought to be that kind. '
'Well, we are poor and we dont diras very well.:* 
•And the girls will all feel above oa, ’ aeld one of 

the twelve year old twins. -They did where we 
lived before. '

Ч am sure you will find It dlflerent here when you 
get acquainted.'

Perhapb. Mo one ever apologized before for not 
taking an interest in as. That it ia different, sure 
enough. '

spelH
r

inyhew. •
Г*
ter there 
hurt or 
read or

ft. She
I

“There waa a chance for loving service; A 
My idle bands were slow 
There were mmaengers to carry; my 
Feet refused to go.
There was place for words of kindness,
And time for songs of cheer;
But 1 left them au unspoken till 
There was none to brer.

.IVet 1 called myself a servant with 
Him who died for me.
Nor knew I had denied my -Lord 
And pierced his heart again."

Dr. Mac Lane in another connection has put this thought 
of service and i*s .Sects on the servant. He says:— “There 

That waa the beginning, but Mr. Smith had some is the measure nf the possibilities of human nature A 
work to do to make hla endeavor a success. After somewhat arrogant saying affirms 'Whatsoever a man has
dinner he drove around to aee hfa nieces, and asked dona, a man can do,' 'Whatever that man is, I may be. It FIT IOUR BACK TO THE CROSS,
them not only to speak to the strangers, but to give is paisible that humanity may be received into the closest A lady employed an artist to carve for her in msrble the 
up their act of young people and sit' with them union with divinity, and is certain that il we knit ourselves figure of an angel carrying a cross. He began with the 
until thev felt at home in the meetings to Jeana Chriat by simple faith and lowly obedient love, aogel, and had succeeded remarkably well, when he found

t „ід . ь„_- ... c. . whatever he is, he will give us to share. “Even as I also that he could not make the cross to fit on his bach, nor
Lucy herniated, men ваш,I nave seen the Sted- ттхтл „d am do„n wilh my Father on his throne" could he alter the cross or tbefi gure so as to get the cross 

mena, but I will remember that Jesus pleased not j, his own message of what he will do for the men who are to fit. He tried again and again but in the end he had to 
himself. He did not spend ell his time with the f»ithlul and obedient to him." - give it up.
family at Bethany.’ Liverpool, N. S. W. B. Crowell. The lady then employed another artist to complete the

It took a great deal of endeavoring first and last ' - work or make another. He began with the cross and then
to win this family for Christ and the church; but It • made the back of the figure to fit it
Wae.^n*e lh 1, , , ,, a . , . We are grateful to the Sec. of the Local Union in the What a powerful sermon is contained in the story of the

” J°.aSS H ^ h-m-ral Church of Truro, for thy encouraging ,wo artist's experience ! Our first impulse always i, to at-
WOT Christians/ safd Mrs. Steadman a year later word‘ sent us this week. We gladly give them place in tempt to alter our crosse to fit us. our final experience is 

But Mr. Smith aald : ‘Aunt Hannah was at the this week’s isssue that we must learn to fit ourselves to them,
bottom of It. as she is of a great many things in the The B- Y. P. U. of Immanuel Baptist church, suspend all 
way of progress in our community. She seems to work as a society during the month of January, because the 
know just when to Stir people Up with the abrupt noted Canadian Evangelista, Crossley and Hunter were 

- questions. '—Christian Intelligencer. working in our town and all the evangelical churches
united ia the services, in which some eight hundred souls 
were led to Christ. Our own church has shared in the 

„ blessing and this means an increase in the membership of 
our society, of some dozen m more of earnest-hearted young y
people, some men and women, some boys and girls. , •*< •

Through February w. could not hold meetings because Thr0Hgh the week we £~do>ro inlo lbe „„
out Sunday evenings were broken into by baptisms and and shadnw. Our Sabbaths should be hills of light and 
communion service etc., but we were not sorry on this ac-

Life’s golden bowl-was dashed too soon.
But love still holds thy cherished name, 

No sunset thine, but fadeless noon.
No shadow, but immortal fame.

IT they 
to ask *

So the dear chrysalis we
For God's safe-keeping, in the tomb, 

And in firm hope ana fai»h we bide 
The dawn that breaks the silent gloom.

Wait the fair day, the glorious hour,— 
Thq precious form, enshrined in clay, 

Instinct with new-created power,
Shall wake, and heavenward soar away./ • -

hide.looked
Itlemen

lew ont 
yon hex ‘Well ft Is not fait to judge us without a trial. I 

shall look for you to-night.'?•
/I

at papa 
him. so

II knelt 
that he

rafth of 
u slept 
= awful 
lug the

lie deer, 
nd saw 
He waa

ught" 
of the 

ed out 
how it 
caught. 
er and 
raa left-,

■
He is with th^e ! with thee always.

All the nights and all the days;
Never failing, never frowning.
With his lovinr k-ndness crowning,

Turning all thy life to.praise.
—Francis Ridley HavergalT*- *

\Night
When all of the things which I had for play, 
Are put in their places and laid away,
1 take off my tired clothes one by one,
And fold them away—for the day is done. 
Oh, then is the time I have stories read,
Aa, I lie in my nightgown—cool, in bed.
Add out in the garden, the dark is deep,
So*the lilacs and larspur may go to sleep.

to send . 
Id—oh - 

• ; >
Iringly ■ 
i' wish 
like a 

rodnesa 
> serve

joy in God’s presence - and so, as time rolls by, we shall go 
count* on from mount a jn trip to mountain top till at last we

We are now holding our usual services, and having good Mtch ,he glory ol |hc gll,, ,nd CDt„ Ш to go out DO more, j;I
meeting». Our mmrenary mating “Among the Telugus" lorever._BMCher.

The path of a good woman' is indeed strewn with

"The red cow will doze in her stall so wide, 
The chickens will roost by the old hen’s side. 
The day brought beautiful things to do,
But isn’t the evening pleasant, too ?

was held on March 12th whea we tried to learn a little 
more of our own Maritime Province Mission there.

A personal letter from Miss Blackadar was read by the flowers; but they rise behind her steps, not before them.—By Carolyn S. Baily.
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,beh“,hœ- '“Lord’

'Contributors to this column will please address Mrs J There was a very excellent and appropriate program 
W. Maiming, 34QPDuke Sh, St. John, N. B. prepared and rendered to the entile satisfaction of

4 * . * t all present. It was one of the most successful and
Impressive meetings the society has ever held. At

PRAYER TOPIC FOR APRIL. the close two more united with us and a collection est in all, buLwill pay the salary of one.
- , of $0.67 was taken.

Tekkali. That the Spirit s power may graciously 
descend on all the Missionaries, helpers schools and Feb 22 , 0, 
ontstations, that the baiting ones may decide for 

'Christ. For Grande Ligne Seminary.

we feel sure that the benefit to us will be as great as to

HOW IT HAS Г, EHN DON* BT OTHERS,

One brother sends every Christmas a check for $600 for 
himself and wife to pay the salary of a missionary—“not 
any particular missionary," he says, but he wants an inter -

Two other brethren have promised that their churches 
will each give at least the salary of a missionary. What
ever is lacking in their churches they agree to give.

A consecrated sister sends her chick for f 500 a year, to 
pay the salary of a young man in China.

Two young men, at the close of a service, said: “Our
HINDU TEMPLE (TEMBUR). from fsb. 4, to march 20. , . І

Tembur is one of the small railway stations on the From Canard to constitute Mise Minnie Raton, life vised to talk, and give time, as well as money, and then the

ÉS55£K5ï£ï?S 5SSSiS№M
train, stops long enough for ,be engine to take in **’»• ЇІЙ5Й.<Н«д'ЙЖ

x'nere u quite a village » short d „Une. from the in' &
station and a quarter of a mile across the paddy Churchills sohool, F M, $L50; P M.tS.to Charlotte
fields is a large, beautiful lake. During certain town to constitute Mrs J ltaye Ross life nfember F M, the sense of being trusted, forgiveness becomes a conscience
times of the year considérable shooting is done on $10; River Hebert, F M t5i Vpper Point de Bute, F and puts into a man a new sense of honor to do hi* best
the Sake. . M. $2. В м, $î; Laurence town to coosütkte Edward

The only suitable bungalow for Europeans In the Fteeman life member, F M, $10; Sttieorge, w M, $3 So;
Diace belongs tc the Klnedi Rajah. This bungalow Hopewell Hill. H M,‘$10; Yarmouth (Forward MissionL ia situated on an elevation and commands a partial 5*"d) *'!PPOrt_of Haugarama, F M, $12; Ionian Falls,
view of the lake. It has two good sired room., with 0randf> ' ... ion -,
bathrooms attached and a verandah aionnd it. The Ohlpman, Queens Co, N В ' 
bathrooms are parts of the verandah inclosed.

The Rajah has kindly given permission to Mr.- * «
Higgins to occupy the bungalow whenever he wtob- 
es to gotoTembnt; so in Mirch of 'o. we made this
the first tonring centre ol the yea . Mr. Higgins «от» »r the sicistaav
had several helper» with him, and from that centre The Fourth Avenue Church Pittsburg, Pa, Rev. War- 
visited the surrounding vilisgesaod presched Christ геп G. Partridge, D. D., pastor raised $21,677 last sear, of
‘°We wenTconstantly reminded of the fact that the ££
people bow down to wood aad stone, for just at the welromed into church Wtowsbipiy^of whom
corner of the c impound to the bsck of the bungalow 9s wcr« rccr,,,d br baptism. Thu is worth considetm,. 
waa a delaptdated little mud temple, within whleh true-lha dmrch 11 strong and vigorous, but the point to be 
were four tdola ol wood. What is left of the walls emphasised is that all „ not given fe the wotk at home, 
is ol brick ; but these are not burned brick, only sun not even the greater pxtion, is thus givea. The srvawr 
dried ones. Much of the walla had been wished proportion is given to IIwom. to wotk outauto. Some of 
swsy and the thatched roof was in disrepair. Inside ou, churches and pastors too, we tear are making the mis- 
U was dirty enough There bad once been other take ol lheit ;lv„ b, lhe tuicid»i policy ol giving all tor

Little earthen dishes of oil were on the ground in k lemon ol what a church is tor, before it is too lata 
iront of the Idol». The whole is a sorry looking * • *
Sight and makes the heart sick when one thinks of HOw IT, WAS DONE IN ONE CHURCH.
Й&ІЇоГ «* JK&52ÏÏ5; ftr %SZ ' ™ — «-• ■ have .ooked forward ,0 ou, church, sup.

Qod and loving Heavenly Father. porting a missionary on a foreign field, but until recently
Several tlmea-we heard the native tom-toms thought ol it as something tor the distant lulure, tor wears *ГПС Basis Of Union. .

(drums) and otber*pstrument., nearing the house, young (seven year* pld) and small (only 240 members, and 
and on looking to see what It meant, found a small some ot them nominal members only). Then we have re- 
proceaalon of men and women coming to the temple cently paid several thousand dollars on oar new church 
toworahlp. One day the performance was more el- bailding which ,c have entered with a debt ol $8.000 
•borate than usual. The devotees brought flowers, * hw weeks „„ , hld .
rice, etc, to offer to the gods. One woman among uf~u , , ” 4 ‘ * * ’
them was the chief actor and went Into an ecstatic 16 fl *°d tbes* q™6**10” wcre considered ; 
condition of mind; making all kinds of gestures, ss- <• Do Уои геа1ІУ babeye in missions?
earning various postures, and giving utterance to *• Dd you rea ly love the Lord ?
the strangest sounds. After a time she became 3. Are you doing all you can to please Him 1
.natural but seemed weak from what she had been 4, Did he mean just what He said about preaching the
through. Presently the worshippers wended their Gospel to every créa'are?
Way back to their homes, having satisfied in this, to Altcr ,hi, meeting we appointed • committee of sig
ns sad way th«-e thr„ ladj,„ ,nd fbm gratlm,n. Therommitte,docided

toting btiwro thi. small, tumb ed down idol temp:e to “k ,He church t0 *iïe Л personal totter was sent
with Us t «ages of wood and their crude worship by to ”ch member, setting forth the desires ol the committee, 
the natives,—and the churches in the home land de- »°d asking prayerful consideration. For three weeks pre. 
v ted to the worship of the living God—the latter so ceding the collection all the services were full of thevmis- 
helpfnl, revereace-Inspiring, and strengthening? sionary spirit. Our people have been generous and big- 
And whit has made the difference ?—the knowledge hearted in the work of church building, but, alas I no soon- 
of the one true G id and Jesus Const whom he has. er we taken hold of this work in earnest than all sorte 
*nt But for the abounding grace ofGxl we would Q, abstlcte arMe. $ome thollgbt the idcl ridiculous.
b:TWh« VhaT! S to them -possessing other, that it was impossible ; still other,, that -e ought
that Which t. as much their inheritance as .ours, if to do '«: and w«fouod 0P'**ed to musiom, and 
they did hut know it ! The knowledge of this must many indifferent. This brought yson our knees before 
соті to them through us, and it wilt make of them God. ànd we determined, by the help of God, to teach our 
what It has made of us—and mote—not in one gea- people all things that are commanded, inludiag missions.

* eratlon or in two, but eventually. While there were many discouraging features, there
Oa that on compound during that tour there was were very discouraging. Just at the time the

the worship of Jehovah aad the worship of Idols-in . lookld me youDg brother
the pastor acrom rtiestraet and ho said ^ year.

. few feet away, the offering oi food and of sacrifice a8° 1 Pr”™'”d th« ^ thl,t wh“ 1 *°‘ * P«
the beating of drama, and the wierd sounds of the month I would give one months salary each year to the 
human voice in the worship of graven images. And 1 ord lor a missionary, and now I am ready to do it." Many 
Jeans waa there looking on, seeing and leelmg both, other incidents cheered the pastor’s heart, and enabled him 

you not pray that those poor deluded and ig- ' (by faith) to say, two weeks before the collection, “We have 
погані Hindus, whom we saw worshipping at that the missionary." Some, who were at first lukewarm, be. 
bssthee temple, nuy learn of their fatal mistake Mm, d , i„t«t4ed before collection dsy. At the 
sud may obtain salvation through our Lord Jeans 
Christ ?

Pray also for Gad'a messengers to them—for. oh 
how near we must live to the Master in order to be
unclogged channels of blessing to these people!— the" contribution* ranged from $ roo to ten cents, the Little 
flMt his messages may flow unhindered tarough us I Sunbeams giving $25—all freely, quietly, and joyfully 

Edith C. Higoins.

*' Mrs Faunib Morrel. Sec.

-
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; Without the trust of God forgiveness is only indulgence 
aad the experience of it becomes a mere escape. But with4

and his bravest for the God who believes in him.—George 
Adam Smith.

I
Assurance is of faith, end fai»h in him whose 

are without variableness or shadow of turning. We have 
committed ourselves to Christ and he takes rare for our 
salvation. He has committed himself to us and it Is for us 
to take care of his honor.I ‘

Foreign Mission Board.

When I desire Thee not, submerged in sin,
This thought of love, resistless, beckons me, 
That fttou hast given Thy life, my life to win, 
So Thou desiredst me.
When trust is difficult, so heavy fall 
Ufa's s-vdid care» and dull monotony, 
Ev n by these cares sod trials 1 recall 
Thy love that trusted one.
Not him who only serves because be must 
Thou chooeest on this ,1 «• gerous jx>st to be, 
laord let my heart he strong in answering trust. 
Since Thou hast chosen me.!

—Isaac Ogden Rankin.l« \* »*

Иi> »
We will mail, post paid, copies ol the Basis of Onion 
at the following rates; 2j copies for 20c; 30 copies 
toe y8c; 100 copies 75c.

Paterson & Co.

$4 ,

107 Germain St,
St. John, N. B.
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RECENTLY enlarged

:25,000 New Words and Phrases
•w Gnzetteer of the World 
•W Btogrephtcel Dictionary
nJSrttv^SSbiytiifL

2380 Qumo Pages. 8000 Ultwtmlone.

I
win

Ліпи Webster’s Colk-glale l>u.tionary 
Reguiw^Edition 7 , ю.яГьАІГа

time for our regular collection for foreign mis
sions, the church was well filled, and the subscriptions ran 
up to 1550, the Ladies* Missionary Society giving fioo;

Bditione^.HVV, In. Printed frt* 
m, «avbtide mar. S Ixwattf ul Ь|»41ма.

FREE, " Dfatleeary WrUtkke." Ultwtmtrd p^nphtou.

G. ù C, MERRIAM CO.
Publlshera, Springfield, Mae*,

m;

given, no one knowing what others wee doing, and4
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The Lunenburg County Baptist Quarterly 
meeting will be held April roand 11, at New 
Canada. Delegates will be met by teams at 

' New Germany station if their names are 
sent to Pastor Geo. H. Beaman, New Can
ada, stating by which trams they will arrive 

S. Walthb Schlbman, Secy.

On Tuesday evening Pastoral utchins 
preached a very helpful sermon on “Count- 
mg the Cost, * presenting the important 
theme under the two-fold division First, 
What it Costs to be a Christian. Second, 
Wbat it oos»s not to be a Christian.

It is always an inspiration to visit the lit
tle New Glasgow church 
large body. But here will 
tion as true, and heroism as great as can be 
found in |ny church in the land. Pastor 
Smallman and his devoted wile are workers 
that need not be ashamed, and they have 
mightily gripped the hearts of the people. 
They have one of the neatest, most up-to- 
date church plants in the provinces. Their 
need is for more people. &

Some of the «legates werevery much in
terested in visiting the church home which 
the African brethren are providing for them
selves. It is a very neat building,*on one 
of tihe best sites in the town.

They are now endeavoring to negotiate a 
loan from the Home Mission Board. And 
when this has been granted, the outlook for 
the Baptists of New Glasgow will be bright
er than ever before.

SHYLOCK у

great as to

» t
%or f 600 for 

) nary—“not 
ts an inter-

Shylock was the man who 
wanted a pound of human 
flesh. There are many 
Shylocks now, the. convales
cent, the consumptive, the 
sickly child, the pale young 
woman, all want human flesh 
and they can get it—take 
Scott's Émulsion.

Scott’s Emulsion is flesh 
and blood, bone and, muscle. 
It feeds the nerves, strengthens 
the digestive organs and they 
feed the whole body.

For nearly thirty years 
Scott’s Emulsion has been thd 
great giver of human flesh.

We will send you 1 couple at 
ounces free.

4They are not a 
be round devo-ITINERARYOF THE NEW BRUNSWICK 

SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION. 
Toua no. a.

ir churches 
ry. What-

tes
Mat *to June 5, 1905 

County. Place. 
St. John 
Kings 

II* Albert

Date.
May 7.
May 8 & 9.
May із &
May 12 &• 13. Westmorland Seek ville 

Moncton 
Rex ton

tv*. 1 «St. John
Hampton
Hillsboro

>a year, to

m ГІ
tid : “Our 
jr,#25 to- 
y were ad- 
id then the 
ch rejoiced

May 14.
;May 15. ■ ■
May 16 & 17. Restigouche Dalhousie

May 19 ar. Northumberland Chathaiù
.way 22 & 23. York Fredericton
May 24 & 25. Victoria Perth
May 25 & 26. Car le ton Debec
May 27-29. Charlotte St. Stephen.

May 31.

- Kent

When the stork brings 
the baby—and you can’t 
nurse the little one— / 
feed only

Gloucester Bathurs

M. A. MacLean, Sec. pro. tem. 
Truro, March 24th, 1905.Sunbury Cent Blissville 

St. John St John 
June 2. Kings & Queens W. Hampstead 
June 3-5. Queens E. Chipman 

The dates given above include the annual ' 
County Conventions for each county.

Rev. Geo. O. Bachman of Pennsylvania 
will be the principal speaker, and the sing
ing will be under the leadership of Mr. 
Tullar who gave such general satisfaction 
last year. The general Secretary for New 

.Brunswick, Rev. J. B. Ganong, will also ac
company the party.

Indulgence 
But with 

conscience 
’o his best 
.—George

Nestle’s
Food

Personals.
We deeply regret to learn that the. home 
Partpr W. E. Carpenter of Half Island 

Cove, Guys. Co., N. S^ has been invaded by 
death. There are many who can truly sym
pathize with our brother and sister in the 
lose of their little daughter. May God com
fort them in their sad breavement.

Rev. P. J. Stackhouse returned last week 
from Halifax, where he bac^ been 
Pastor Waring of the First Church in spec
ial meetings. Mr. Stackhouse enjoyed his 
work in Halifax, and «рвекї very hopefully 
of the results of the meeting* and of Mr. 
Waring*» work in connection with the First 
Church.

Bov. Nâ W. Brown who was for some 
time the efficient travelling secretary to 
the Home Mission Board of „Nova Scotia 
and P. K Island has accepted a call to 
the church at La wren «town, Annap. Co, 
and wlehee nil hie correspondence ad
dressed to thet place.

of

purposes 
We have 

re for our 
: is for us

It’s the perfect substi
tute for mother’s milk. 
In summer and winter, 
always the same.

Sample (enough for 
8 meals) sent free to 
mothers. '
TW LEEMiNa, Miles Co.. Luutol 

MONTREAL.

BCOTT * BOWNE, Chemist». 
Toronto, Ontario»

SOo. and SLOO ; all druggist*
QUARTERLY DISTRICT MEETING FOR

COLCHESTER AND PÎCTOU CO S.
The Quarterly District Meeting of ths 

Baptist churches of these two counties 
held with the church at New Glasgow on 
March 13th and 14th. There were^ut few 
delegatee in attendance, owing perhaps to 
fear lest another railway blockade might be 
instituted, thus necessitating long absence 
from home Pastor Smallman and his noble 
band were prepared to extend a most hearty 
welcome to all, the people vieing with each 
other to add to the comfort and enjoyment 
of the delegatee. On Monday evening a 
goodly number were present to listen to ft 
sermon by Pastor Roop of Brookfield. 
Pastor -Roop being absent the under
signed filled the gap, preaching on “The 
Art of Forgetting,” Phil. 3 : 13. On Tues
day morning after a very impressive and 
helpful devotional meeting 'conducted by 
the Président, reports were heard from the 
churches represented.

The repcÉts were most encouraging. Pas
tors Hutchins and MacLean reported some
what fully the Hunter and Crossley cam
paign in Truro, more especially as it affected 
their respective churches. The other churches 
had also cheering news to tell, reports dear
ly pointing to the fact that good work has 
been done ш the churches during the winter 
months. ‘ ,

: In the afternoon an address was given by 
Rev. W. N. Hutchins on “Woman's Indebt
edness to Christianity." The address indi
cated wide reading" and was exceedingly 
helpful to all who beard it. This was fol
lowed by an addrrss on “Soul•Winning,'* by 
Pastor MacLean. 4

Following these addresses some necessary 
busmess was transacted. Our beloved 
Secretary, Rev. G. Lawson, having removed 
to Halifax, Rev. E. T. Miller of London
derry was appointed District Secretary for 
the remainder qf the year. Resolved that

istingNotices.
OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND, 

$ 50,000.
Foreign Miseiot «„ India, $25,000; Home 

Missions, Maritime, фходоо; North West 
Missions, $8,000; Grand Ligne Missions, 
•5,000; ; British Columbia Missions, $2,000; 
Treasurer for Nova Scotia.

Rev. J. H. Paiss,

0,

/ -

Wolfville, N. S.
1 for New Brunswick and P. E.Ti

Island, JERSEY
CREAM
NEVER

^OURS

ISt, Rev. J. W. Manning,
st John, n.;b.впкіп. Field Secretary,

Re’v. H. F. Adams,
Wolfville, N. S.

Will all subscribers sending money to 
Treasurers, kindly write the INITIALS and 

they wrote on their pledges, also the 
county they live in. This will save much

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
Mrs. P. M. Kempton, Muscatine, Iowa, 

wishes і to express her thanks to the 
many kind friends who have sent loving 
and helpful letters of sympathy in her 
time of great sorrow as she cannot reply

tme.
Will all pastors and other persons holding 

pledges of churches, please send them to the 
Field Secretary, retaining a list of such, for 
their own use.

1 Union
n&w.

copies

SUMMERVILLE, HANTS CO., N. S. 
The Kempt Church is without a pastor. 

Correspondence in respect to the pastorate 
of the church may be addressed to Joseph 
D. Mastus, Esq.

It is always ready for use.The first conservative legislature of 
Ontario in thirty-two years, commen
ced its session on Wednesday. Legis
lation promises to consist of a bill 
making certain amendments to the ed
ucation act ; bill relation to forest re
serves ; bills changing designation re
spectively of the heads of crown lands 
department and the public works de
partment from commissioner to minis
ter ; bill/tcT'cfeate a department ot 
mines with a minister at its head ; bill 
relating to county councils act ; and 
bill amending Ontario elections act and 
also numbering -of ballots.

It is prepared from cow’s milÈ 

of unsurpassed riches and purity.

Its flavor will strdtfgjy commend 

it to all consumers.
/It is sold by every grocer.

The Missionary Conference that was to 
have talon place at Albert on March 21 and 
22 is posponed until April 18 and 19 :—Tnes. 
and Wed. 00 account of the probability of 
the Albert Railway being blocked with snow. 
Further notice concerning the program will 
be given. J. W. Biown. Sec y.

Hope well Cape, March 4.

*

. DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS, N. S.
SUCCESSOR TO LATa'TBàâSUBBR, JOHN NALD1R

As the Finance Committee for Nova 
Scotia have been unable to fiod anyone 
willing to assume the full responsibility for 
the work of the late Treasurer; A. Cohoon, 
Treasurer of former years has agreed to be
come responsible for it daring the remainder 
of the year. AH funds may th* refore be 
sent to him and will be duly acknowledged 
and credited as directed.

J A. E. Wall.
S’*0*1! A. Comoon, Fin 

Wolfville, N S., March 9, 1805

A plan tor the gradual admission of 
the policy holders of the Equitable LI* 
Assurance Society of the Unitec States 
to a share in the control of its лflairs 
was adopted by the directors on Tees 
day. Seven of the thirteen directors 
annually elected will be choeen by the 
policy holders, and six by the stock 
holders. The new method will become 
effective after four у easy-.

George Roes, chiefauperintendnbtnf 
the Poet Office department at Ottawe, 
held a session ÿth the council of the 
•Soerd of Trade at Fredericton on Sat- 
urday, when poet office matters were 
thoroughly discussed. Mr. Ross did 
not think an Increased staff necessary.
Mr. Phalr’s position would be filled 
and the staff should be sufficient If th# j 
employes' hours of work werff properly j 
regulated. Keeping thejoffiee opes 
til 10 p. m. was assented to and 
Improvements promised.

^LotasineNine times in ten, 
headaches come from 
bad stomach or bad 
liver.

Ten times in ten ’ .
Call Cure

. Com. lor N. S. ,CUKES

Harness 
and Saddle 

Galle quickly,
sores, wounds—barbed wire 
cuts and all skin diseases 
in horse, cattle and dogs.

S5 et», at all dealer».
THE IÂIRB CO., US., Proprietor,, 

WOOD6TOCI. R.L

Abbey’s
1 *■ Effervescent

Any pastor in N. S. or P. E. I. who desires 
student help for the summer months, will 
please communicate with me as soon as con 
yen lent.

Arcadia, Yarmouth,'N S.

The C. B. Baptist Quarterly Conference 
previously announced to be held on the 13th, 
and 14th, of this month, at Glace Bay,'has 
been postponed to lake place 00 April 3rd, 
and 4th. Alt the Baptist Churches of Cape 
Breton are qrged to send delegates

A. H. WxrraMAN, Secy.

SaltE j. Gsamt Sec'7 H. M В

cares headaches by 
making bad stomach 
and liver good.
tfUMMMIknnilMMMk

u

d

/
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МВ88ШОВЖ AND VISrrOl •9г IM.is «од

NOW FOR NEW»if t «at From the Churches. «*
SPRING FURNITURE!’

И DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.I the ladies of the church spread a bounti
ful table which reflected great credit on

. ГЩетп tbTHir-1 dcriUn wanted from the churches 
Of VovaBootU during *u ,-rewnt Convention yew. them for SUCh functions. Just before 
All oootributiouA, whether for «firtskro according to the leaving, after ІП enjoyable evening had 
mik. or lor §ny one O# the wren object* Гbraid be been flpentf Bro. C. J. Atwater was ©all- 
•eot to A Cohoon. Trearorer, Wolfvllle, N S. En
velope* lor gathering the* funds can Be obtained free

THE LARGEST AND

BEST ASSORTED 

‘ STOCK OF UTILITY 

AND ORNAMENTAL || 

FURNITURE IN LOWER

ed upon to present to the pastor a purse 
of money, *o which the pastor replied In 
a few words with thanks. Bat it wee notЦіа Treasurer for Sew Brunswick la Bav. J. W 

Mjjnrme. D.D.. Sr. Jobs N. В sod the Treasurer for until after all had dispersed that we 
r. a. Wand Is Mr. A w. Horne ONAaiemrrow* found bow generous that gathering was 

, churchu* and individuels In fOr if W6 tried to put [tin ГОШМІ numbers
U Ment t*. l>». м amino $ and It would amount to over $60 00. May the 

■ dear Lord bless this generosity. Just 
now the pastor is engaged in special 

ИИДННРЬ*,-. —. meetings. Bro. Smith (Methodist) help-
WOOD S HABBOB.—It wim mÿ ing Backsliders are being reclaimed

hen» last Sabbath, March 19 God >1» that to day they might (all. 
richly blessed our anion service» at —
Portfayde. Gro C. DORIUB.

S.w
P a Uhuid to Ms. 8TRRN8.

CANADA
-■

In Bedroom Suites, Separate Beds, Mattresses, 
Springs, Iron Beds, Separate Bureaus and Commodes, 
etc., we hare lines that will suit every enquirer. 
With a wide range of stock you will find prices 
gradual in ascent, none of the quotations being be
yond the pane of the people of the Maritime 
Provinces. This also applies to Furniture lor the 
Living Room, for"the Parlor, for the Library, for the 
Cosy Comer, for thé Kitchen. Everything is fresh 
and new, for we cleared out all oar odds and ends tn 
the slaughter sale of leal fall.

prl

8. A MaoDouoiLb-
aWs аа^Хв.-біпсе W- .„"ГоГиГГпГеЛ^™1.4^

Otkhre profess to be converted and wish year, the ehurch has been greatly dimto- 
h, unite with the Chord., but a» hinder- iehed in nnmber8| leS7i
SMSSLAuîSÈ membership of abont fifty, with eboroh

salary Ils» been peld in full thus tar with- property that cost abont six thousand 
out say aid from the Boards besides glv- dollars. The strong one hasbeeome week 
ing the pastor and family wnne ralnable by death and removals. There to hope, 
presents. j. v. 11SGLBI. however, of becoming strong again. If

MoDowaLB's Oorkrk, N. В —Baptised the snowa and fronts of our country do 
12 more, 7 at the Narrows and 6 here, 20 frighten oui people ont of it. Al- 
otherereefer prayer. Home of them have thoogh the winter has been severe. It la 
already professed faith in Christ We ei- not « severe ae winters that have swept 
prêt to baptize again next Lord s ijpy. their biting blasts across oar county,
Rev. A. В McDonald one of our faithful wh^thrt mao^d^lç^.J.lrtjuri
preachers who have not been lb the regu- o{ the church lo Antigonish, and also 
1er work few sometime has been with us. ,,„„*1 for lhe few Baptists In Mabou, C.
Ihalovlngtrords and earnest prayer have B. We had old fashioned winters indeed, 
been a eooroo of strength^ On one oeeohlon the roads were not pea-

sable, by the Strait of Uanao. Oar veuer- 
АмяхвХт—.We beptired aloe on Sunday ТІ?*”?. thesttnariop. under

evening last. March iglh. The first Annual Mabou, Hd preach. The^roads **еге 
Banquet of the Paster's Young Men's Class blocked In all directions, besides, the 

* took plare March 171b, end proved e grret "'n*'1 ™lght not be paasablo. Seaning 
,, j, ц.і d— h Г, i-.,u the loe that blocked the Gulf from the «access. Rev. Dr Steele, Rev H. G Este- ehor6„ „ 8 to Meboa_ he ma8e Bp hli

brooks,1 Mr W. C. Manning and others made mind to cross over. The morning 
addresses. The class has grown until it bright, with a keen froety North 
it OOF numbers abont one hundred mem- ;?»» fondât committed himself

A-great many hare hero baptised Ль^еП^ЧоЇ
from it into membership with the church It the distimt shore and arrived safely on 
is a recognized centre of usefulness One of the ,C. B. aide, a distance of about forty 
our leading yotmg business men, Mr. C. L. mdes, the pnly man that I know of oroe- 
Mart n, is the energetic president of the sing the Gulph in an open sleigh. Al 

S. W. C. though this winter is severe, I do not 
know that it could have been successfully 

УОАЛК, CONN.—The church at Noank, accomplished this^winter. Oar prayer 
Conn., which is ministered to by Rev. meeting and regular service* o’ the church 
Elmer Jt. Gates, son of Mr. Wel.ea.cyV ^TnSfn^aS 
Gatea of Halifax, hae enjoyed a powerful bave been called upon to sustain. Two 
revival this winter. Since the beginning have professed faith In Christ, 
of the special meetings nearly live
months ago. fifty-three have been baptiz- Nome Riven, P.H. I,—More than three 
ed and fifteen added te thy church by ’months have paeaedaince settlingon this 
letter. Ae tbe population of Noank Is fleld. In that time, uupreoedented
about 1500, (many of these being from ,___і , , . **
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,) the late Bfcorms have been our lot. The snow- 
addition to the church’s membership re- banks are not to be described, ‘ for fear 
presents more than one-third ot th£ pop- of having one’s veracity questioned. It 
ulation of the village. has been a period of disappointment as far

Immanuel Cburch, Truro.—Every de- us doing special work is 
partment of onr cbnreh work is in a ed. It is only now that we are able to 
healthy ©edition. - The people are unit- get around amongst the people. Yet, in 
ed and aggressive work is being done, the midst of all the storms, we only miss 
The new life forces that bave been added ed one Sunday's appointments and we 
are making th*ir influence felt for good, have been the recipients of much kind»
March 6th was the fifteenth Anniversary ness from the people, so that we have 
of the organization of Immanuel. Tbe not been, by any means unhappy and, 
pastor preached the Anniversary Sermon, furthermore, we are in the enjoyment of 
baaing hia message on the queellon, gSktîÆ?'*. її” JÎÎ
“What baa the church to give to the a(tcr our'arrival, 1 wee called to bray 
world?*' Acts8 : в. A formal célébra- Bro Allan McLean of Clyde River. Tbe 
tion had been arranged for tbe evening large number of peop'e that attended hts

¥£ÆÆKSn ZZ KTSS -n 4*at April 17th. The «peckers will be the ,r,el?d 0,1 j#* at. ,u*"
tw. former pastor.. Hrv. W K. Parker •“e<l and died, bat owing to the impaaaa- 
MMlRev. H. F. Waring. .Uo Dr. Steel.. 5 ! Ч.>,в Г^”'‘‘
of Amhérat. А арі-сілі effort will be [llc to get the pa«tor there The Proaby- 
msde in vonnectlon wtt,h thi. yelabratlon
Fi Me, our nhnroh debt ated at hla burial. At North River,I haveto reauee our cuun „Bcliited at tl.rea burial.. Up the

River, Mr* Swyidenmn, an aged lady of
ВОТ1ЖГГО, N. S—Oh the evening of the Prenbytoriau persuasion, and Mr.

March Rrd about 76 oi u nmmUcre and Dlv™ llol*,ier-' l,""»"d »”»У, Hr. Bolaner 
friend. thi. Cher h itb.-r.*! at Ih« oar *fter a long and tryiug ІІІ*вм Then In friends or Une church gathered St tan per. Pebruarv. the church was called upon to
aooage to apapd a few boars with the part with Mrs Bain, tbe.wifeof oarfetth-

Mrs. Bain had
«pent a few weeks In *ie hoepltal In the vir. In hla ministration he la ever alert » .1 1 u,« .caeiwJ —fo from the time abe wsa brought to the needs of his look. In the pulnlt

woetf. in the evening home, «he gradually sank ; bet the silk- awtoatofR. '

.

porting 
Point, а

e

ASK FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
SAINT JOHN, №. B.àі ORDINATION.

le iwpoéw to «a invitation from the 
Clemsotsvale Baptist church, a council met. 
with tbe above church on Mar. aoth for the 
pen** of examining, and if thought advis
able of ordaining Bro. I Dwight Little. The 
council couaieted of delegates from the fol
lowing charchm:—C tempo R rale, Ckmenis-

Me»£2r3t£1lMeii:
was always an active worker In the 
chore h. bring deeply in terse ted In ell de- 
partmentn of ita work. She will be very 
much mlaned Deacon Bain and hla fami 
ly have onr deepest sympathy, sad pray
er that ha himaelf will soon reoovar hi» 
tall health.

David PlicaJ. а. Мавпл.

j port. Annapolis, Parodier and Clarence. 
Bridgetown, Middleton and Bear Hirer, abd 
was organised by the appoiBtm*.Rev. H. H. 
Saunders of Paradise, moderator, and Rev. 
N. A. Whitman of Annapolis as clerk.

Bro. W. B. Lon* read an account of 
the action taken by the church in calling a 
conseil which was accepted. Bio. Little wae 
then called upon to relate his Christian ex- 
patience, call to the ministry and views of 
Bible doctxinc.

Aft* a lengthy and thorough examination 
the council withdrew and carefully consider-
5 fe?***? efkie ordination. It war mor-

Mh. LZJZi
the statements of Bro. Little regarding hn СМИЬ, experience, call to & minntij* 
and views of Bible doctrine, the coeodi con
sider them entirely satisfactory and advise 
the church lo proceed with Ha ordination 
> the evening the lollowfag order OTeer- 

vu* was earned out, Reeding df Scrinture R-v. H. H.Ssnndeo; Pr.yrr* йЛк 
Whitman; Sermon, Rev. I. W. Porter Or-

Rgr. L Dwight Little.
This order was interspersed with eneallent 

«Action» by the choir. I'ro. Little we under
stand II In corrcrpondcDce with a church In 
New Brunswick end will probably be settled 
with them as their pastor in the near luture 

H. H SauKDaaa, Modem*» 
N. A. Wwtms*, Clerk.

Dabtmooth, N. 8,—Onr ohnreh eon- 
tlooen to hold lie own, end to maintain 
• strong position among the larger rival
chare bee, of other religious
tlone In the town. The population of 
Darmonth 1» fluctuating and there to a 
contlnnal coming and going, of Its people. 
Onr ohnreh feels the infloenpe ot tkeao 
changes Within the pant eix months, 
four families, have left to trite ip a per
manent residence In the United States 
and other localities In onr province. And 
yet another family expects to leave ne 
next week, to begin life In Canada's great 
Northwest. This ot сопше menas a 
great Ices to ns flnanolrily add otherwise, 
but we are glad to fool that onr members. 
tbits scattered abroad, seefottiag their 
light shine In the pathway of their new 
home», to the grin and веіп|і of others. 
Prom those who move integer town, we 
do not tell to eeonre onr hhas#,and so 
the balance of religions power and influ
ence to maintained. We have recently fan 
the influence issuing from the spiritual 
quickening which to prevailing In the 
neighboring efty and in ojhw. parts of

I

class.I

1

O. 8. Stearns.

ів t

■

1 №.. J

-i

■ onr province. On Sabbath morning,
conoern- March 16th, onr Pastor Dr. Kempton.

gave the right hand of fellowship to eight 
here, «even of whom had beanm.m new

baptised the preceding Sunday evening. 
We hope and prey lor a yet more abond 
ant Ingathering. The recent nnexepeet- 
ed death of Mr. John Nalder of Windsor, 
N. 8., has removed one, who for a long 
time previous to hla removal to Windsor, 
wap ж devoted and active member of onr

IN THE NUBSE1T.
Every mother should be able *> that the 

minor ailments of ton little on*. Prompt 
actum may provent moos tUnaa-psrbaps 
save a child’s life. A «impie remedy in the 
home is therefor» an absolute necessity, aad 
far this purpose there is nothing rise an good 
as Baby's Own Tablets. Thw Tablets 
promptly rorc ell stomach and hovel

'^1

ohnreh A resolution was passed at the
weekly prayer meeting held on Wednes
day 22nd last, expressing the ehnreh's 
lev- and esteem for onr deooannd brother 
because of hla consistent life end hto 

boro on behalf of 
A school aad ita

troubles, break np colds, allay fevers, de
stroy worms, aid teething, sod make little

-f Christian to 
kiwi Sabbat 
і deep loan ni 

nomination in IhtoMeet

the ohnreh 
of It»

Sabbath School aad He 
loan and that ot the de- 

th ; extending also 
to the widow and family ataeeroat aye 
pathy In their aad bereavement, with 
the hope that they may be divinely 
strengthened and sustained In the hoar 
of trial. Pastor Keppton «till makes 
very real toes, thewnth aa It to In Jesea. 
with hla wonted sincerity and spirituel 
power. Hia continued presence with ns 
lor over a dosen year», baa folly estab
lished hto worth as a preacher and a pea- 

in hto miniatratfon he to ever alert

one. healthy and cheerful. Guaranteed to 
contain no opi.te or poisonous soothing 
•tulf. Mrs. John N. Pringle, Forest Falk, 
Qot.says:—“Ithink lean thank Baby's 
Own Tablet, lor my baby'» tile. He was 
badly constipated, tort site giving him the 
Tablets he was relieved at once. 1 also find 
them good when hi is at all reetlew, and 
foal 1 cannot say too much ia their favor." 
SoMbyall druggists or scut by mail at aj 
cents a box by writing the Or. Williams 
Мйі«* Cn, BrockviUe, Ові.

- M. A. M' 1,ban â
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MARRIAGÈS.
JawsTT.Bonsxr.—At Лі Maid Street St 

John,March 15th,bv the Her H. 0. Colpitis, 
Duncan Jewett and Celia Ann Bureey noth 
ol St John North.

Ржтжжао»-Аіво.—At the residence of the 
bride's parents March i8,hy Rev. C. P. Wil
son, Henry Peterson, to Jane Arho, ol Upper 
Btackville, N. B.

Amo Ржтжаюм.—At the residence ol 
Arho, March 18, by Rev. C P. Wilson, 

Howard Arho, to Annie Peterson, both o< 
Upper Btackville.

Flaisa-Scorr.—At Cl> de River, P. E. L, 
by Rev. David Price, Maioh.nt, Cohn Fraser 
to Jennie, daughter ol Wm. Scott, all ol tbt 
Baltic Rati. J

Baown-MiLLS.—At River Herbert, by J. W 
Parker, Mar. sand, Fred Elias Brown aid 
Hannah • Mills, all ol Flat Brook, 
Co.N.8.

JomesoK-DtCKBO*. — March 22nd at 
Baptist parsonage, Onslow, N. a, by 

. —.or W. H Jenkins, Brin ton Johnston 
of Truro to Ida B. Dickson of Onslow.

MuuOK-Coinmto.—On Tuesday, Feb. 
28th, at the parsonage. Kingsboro, by 
Rev. J. W. Gardner, JamesMelliok of 
Elmira (brother of Rev. H. Y. Melliok, 
Regina) to Mrs. Camming of Boaters.

entWART-MoDoNALD.—On Wednesday, 
Mareh 15th, at parsonage, Kingsboro, by 
Bey. J. W. Gardner, John Alex. Stewart, 
West River, (Lot 47) to Lydia A. McDon
ald of Kingsboro, (Lot 47).

Bavb-Psota*.—At the home of Mr. 
Medley Proven, Central Norton, on Mareh 
15th, by Rev. Allan BpIdeU. John Davis 
to Louisa K. Proven, both of the pariah of 
Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B.
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DEATHS.
' tÛarSMTit.—At Hal! bland Cove, Geys- 

boro, N. 8., on the 16th Inst, Annie Elisa
beth Carpenter, voungeet daughter ol Mr. 
and Mm. w. E. Carpenter, aged two yean 
andaix months. Gone to h with Jesus.

Bbamoombb.—At Bellisle Creek on 
March 14th inet, of pneumonia, William 
A., the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
JL Bmoacombe. Interment wan made at
Midland burying grownd.

Bkawk».—March 15th, at her late re
sidence O'Brien street, Windsor, N. 8. 
Mr*. Caroline Bensanaon.wlle of Benjamin 
Beeseeon. after a abort severe illnem, 
fell asleep in Jesus, aged № years and 
S menthe. A hnaband and Use children 
are left to mourn the lorn of » devoted 
Christian wife end mother.

Unix.—Mareh 19th, from the home of 
r parents, Wentworth street, Windsor. 
8, Carrie Florence, aged 21 yean, the 

only deaghtar of Mr and Mis. 
lent*. departed to be with Cbri.t to 
whom she gave her heart when a little 
girl, and whom she followed to the end 
of her earthly life with a desire to 
him whom not having seen she loved.

Barri.a.— At Ья home in Pcasskeeg, 
Kings Co., N. B., March 15, 1905, after a 
lingering ittneee, Mr. John A. Bettis named 
away to hie eternal reward in the 77th year 
ol hie We. Out brother wm an industrious, 
respected, citizen ai'member of the Titusville 
Baptist church for many yean. A widow, 
■ ‘ and one daughter remain. The 

Starred in the Titusville Ceme
tery'. Rev. Allen Spidell performed the 
funeral ceremonies.
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LaKoitbS,— At North West Lunenburg
1, N.S., March 13. Dennis Langjlle, aged 

58 yean and six months. His illoms was 
very painful, but it was iodured with Cbns- 
tian fortitude. The last time that be saw 
Ms pastor he declared "I am trueting m 
Jesus as my Saviour " Bro. Langille leaves 
a wile, a son and a daughter, to mourn the 
departure of a loviog and faithful husband 
and lather. But they sorrow not as those 
who have no hope Our brother was very 
highly esteemed or all who enjoyed hb ac
quaintance.

Spidls—At Lunenburg, N. S.. February 
ijlh. Sister Elvina Spidie, daughte of Jolm 
Spidle, at one time a member ol our church 
who oi labs had been living in the States and 
a member of the Baptist eburob there. Out 
sister died an ibe lived—in lull coafideaca
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and peace. Her hie was a perpetual witness. 
Her devotion to her aged paiests was the 
evidmee of ж mbit spirit within. The fun
eral ranrice, conducted by pastor Schurman, 
was very impressive. The sweet peace of 
__inters dying moments seemed to pervade

іJ>hotoer»i'hy. on^ti

— ^гсжїі £

- .. Hhtusa. U, Гак TU,. 1906 Alsaxt N. Y , Dacen.lwrll. 1W F4
• we* wêSUftel**wî ьиГаемітїьи"a w£%*Jk" Tbewmel,e *F
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Daxin At Centre ville, Digby 
March let, 1906, Bro. Jacob Dakin 
71 years. For two long y 
was confined to his bed a |

Go.,

roar tiro. 
I a" great anferer. 

trim*labia God was firm and unshak
en. Bo was baptised upwards of 45 yarns 
ago and united with the First Beptfate 
chnreb of Digby Neek of which he was a 
member oatiïhta death. Hie ead only 
witnessed to the troth, “Blamed ere the 
deed who die In the Lord." He leaves 
a widow and a large family with ma» y 
friends to mourn their loea. Digby Courrl-

Bis

iFREE a $50,00 Solid Gold WitclTCabd.—At Belmont, Bents Counter, N 
ft. Feb. 10th, 1905, Mr. John Card In the
55 tb year of ble age. The death of our 
brother wee unexpected On Wednesday 
he wee In hie usual health. Ba retired

watch wfVnd to every person snswertug this edwr- 
tleement ія not found exactly what we claim. We 
intend by Rhir liberality to rapidly introduce the 
greatest remetly of theage—to stiniu late the appetite, 
regulate the bowels and beantify the complexion.
We don't want your money. Sena*ns your name end 
Post Office address, and agree to sell only ю boxes of 
our Marvelous Remedy af ayttsa box. We will then 
at once send you the remedy by mail. When sold 
you send us the $xso received from the sale of our 
Remedy, and we will send you at once, by ашй 
prepaid, one of our Splendid American movement 
Welches. Nosy Is your chance to get a fine watch 
without spending a cent, and you will never regret 
having helped fo introduce our Remedy. Here й an 
advertisement that is fair and square, and as we said 
before we will pay you $50.00 in cash to buy a solid 
Gold watch from your own jeweler, if you find that 
the watch.we aeno^ou is not exactly what we claim.
We send a guarau tee vfrith every watch. Write to-day. 0k

Good Hope Remedy Co. Dept *' Montreal,.can. j

to Mat that night aeatnel but did not 
rise to apeak Main. Paralysie of the 
brain Mined klrnln the night taking away 
all power of Speech aad leaving Mm un- 
ooaeoiima until he expired Friday. HI* 
death lee sever* ebook to Mrs Card. Bo 

pasted, so sudden. Left with two 
little children no wonder our sister 
prostrated with grief. In the church and 
community he will be much missed. He 

rood man sod Melons la church 
May the Lord sustain the widow in 

her severe affliction.

wm a

McDonald.—On the 23rdinit is Wheeling, 
West Vs , Miss Margaret Jean, daughter of onr 
Bio. Geo. A. McDonald, of Halifax, to well 
sad favorably known in nil tbs churches. 
While vMting he sisterMre. Spun who re
sides m Wheeling, Miss Margaret was taken 
Ulead died. Tthad not been realised that 
her illness was so serious and Mrs. McDon
ald started last Wednesday 1er Wheelio 
briar her daughter back with her; but before 
she had reached Boston en route a telegram 
was received a* home telling the sad news of 
the daughter's death. Miss Margaret has 
bean a member of jbe North Baptist church 
far seven or eight yearn and was beloved by 
the church. Mr. and Mrs. McDonald will 
have the sympathy and prayers of a Urge 
circle ef loving friends in their bereavement.

<k

ed on before her, the remaining ones are wavering faith in Christ as Saviour and Lord 
three sons and threedSaughtere, twenty- Though her sufferings were most severe she 
two grand children and sixteen great oçver complained. Her sick room was al* 
grand children. The funeral service, ways a place of good cheer She never spoke 
which was very largely attended, was at of her departure as "death” but the oft re- 
Greenwood, and was preached by Rev. pea ted phrase was “Do you think that I will 
Mr. Davie from Wolhrille, preaching from soon, get the victory?" Her unwavering 
(Romans 18 : 12) faith and calm trust id God awoke within

McLsam.—Charlottetown, P. E, I., March many the desire fora closer walk with C&d; 
and. witnessed the “Passing" to the better *nd many trembling ones had the fires of 
land, ж member of the Baptist churdh of this tbeir faith kindled anew as they stood at the, 
city, Mrs. Grace F. Mcl-ean. beloved wife of altar of hej sufferings. Truly with her as 
Bro. A. A. McLean, in the 58th year of her with Paul, “To die was ажіо." Beside tfeè 
age. Mr. and Mrs. McLean moved to Cal- beloved and ever faithful husband.she leaves 
iforoia in 1890, and a few years ago Mrs. to mourn two brothers and two sisters. The 
McLean contracted a disease which could sisters are Mrs. Finlayson and Miss Isabella 
only end fatally, and wishing to spend the Forbes. These two' sisters ministered to .the 
balance of her earthly days' among loved departed with great love and faithfulness, 
ones at home, they returned to tnis city lest Our sister leaves with us Aie memory of a 
July Mr». McLean was a woman of Stronr blameless life, the exercise of an overcoming 
religious character, of deep piety, and_pf un faith, and ж most triumphant death, “aad

the memory of the just ù blessed."

g to

V

Johnston—The death of. Mr*. Jan* 
Johnston occurred at her late home In 
New Haven. Conn., March 4th, exactly 
sixteen yeéts after the death of Mr. 
Johnston; Mrs. Johnston leaves five 
sons and three daughters to survive her : 
Mrs. George Pond of Greenfield, Mass, 
Mrs Samuel Priée of London, JBogland, 
Alexander of Waterbary .Conn.. Frederick
of Schenectady, N. Y., Arthur of Aebery 
Park. Eustace, Charles and Jennie of 
New Haven, Conn All of these were st 
her bedside when she passed away sx- 
èspi Ibe daujhteéwho fives In London, 
Begland. Mrs. Johnston was n woman 
of rare character. The world Is certain
ly better because the lived in It Mrs. 
Johnston formerly lived In Nova Scotia 
and was for many years s member of the 
Isaac’s Harbor Baptist church. When 
the family moved from County Harbor, 
H, S. to New Haven, Go?'-, she joined 
the First Baptist ehnreh. in which she 
has done a glorious work and left an 
abiding influence. The funeral service 
was conducted by b#r pastor Rev Fed-

LITERARY NOTE.
Several stirring articles immediately 

attract the readers of.. The Mis
sionary Review of the World for 
March Amos li. Welle opens the num
ber with a striking parable of the ohurcjk 
as the Body of Christ in its missionary 
bearing. This Is followed by an editorial 
on the ‘‘Welsh Pentecost," whiçh-4» nd# 
so widely herald I'd- The wfoterjwae one 
who helped lay the foundations! “A War 
Correspondent's Work for Missions" telle 
the romantic story of 8it Henry M Stan
ley and his relation to Christian evangel
ization of Africa. Several other articles 
bring the story of the Uganda Mission up 
to date. The articles on Japan are es
pecially t imely in view of present « day 
over-laudation of Japanese character. 
Dr Geo Wm. Knox, Dr. Wm. B. Griffis, 
and Dr. Sidney L. Gulick all write on im
portant phrases of the Japanese need of 
Christianity. Other articl.es deal with 
India. China, Central America, etc.

Published monthly by Funk A WsgnaÜs 
Company. 44—fio East 23d Street, New " 
York. $2 5o а у911г 1

A Clear Skin and 
A Bright Eye

Usually Indicate Health.

Wheeler’s
Botanic
Bitters

erlok Lent, assisted by Her. F J. Sale- 
mas. » relative and life lone friend ol the 
family. The easket covered with be anti 
fol flowers wee borne by her flve toa/t 
and » nephew to its resting place In the

dead who die in the Lord "
8РІ1ППТ.—At Harmony on the morning 

of Nov. 12th, 1904. Mrs. Elisabeth J. re
lict of the late Austin N. Spinney, fell 
“Asleep In Jeans' la she 75th year of her 
age. lire departed slab r had been for 
over sixty years a memt er of the Lower 
Ayleeford Baptist ohur ih. When only 
about twelve years of i ge she gave her 
heart to the Saviour am united with the 
above earned churoh.ahe was baptized by 
Rev. W. C. Rideout. She was also a 
member of the W. M. A. Society As * 

she was a sister great
ly beloved, in the community, one ever 
willing to lend * helping hand to those 
In need. Her love for God's hones was 
very strong although advanced In age yet 
her seat was seldom vacant at any of the 
services. She will be greatly missed from 
the social end conference meetings of the 
church in which she was ever reedy and 
willing to bear an active pert, she was a 
very smart woman and spent much of her 

her ehild

Insures good health by Clean

sing the Blood, Stomach and 

Liver. Cures Constipation, 

Dyspepsia, 'Bloating, Head

ache, Dizziness, Kidney Trou

bles, and all Irregularities.
A OBNUINB VEGETABLE SPRING 

MEDICINE AND REGULATOR.

The Baby should be fat
♦ and plump, and ro&y. Growing chil

dren ne£d an abundant snpply of fat 
food in easily digestible'form.

Chrietiap

s
Futtner’s Emulsion

supplies this want : It is |icb.- in just- 
the elements needed by the <\p d!y 
growing little body. Weak aed puny 
children immediately respond to it, 
gentle ai)d powerful stimula#, and be
gin, to jput on desk, .add colour. , Do 
pot be persuaded to take any other prep
aration instead of РСТТЯЕЖа.

PRICE 35 CENTStime visiting among
ohiklnen until about

and-
grand
Before her death she was stricken with 
typhoid fever from which she 
rally, hot never gained her strength aid 
sank rapidly la s decline She realised 
that the end was drawing near “bntehe 

beard tossy It do*» not matter I have 
done my work. She had been a wid >w 
for fourteen years, and was the mother I 
of twelve children,att of which had peas-1

to
And wholesale by all 

Wholesale Druggists.
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■ GOD REIGNS.

O heart be still 1
not Ьжте ж fou ;

God mens.
Thonneedest

Nor bn whe aevwtbvhiaitrong right haul,

*b^fift=Sï'ïa«s
Atithtafi art shaped ^accord ini to hi» will ;

God nig»». O h»nrt ht glad 1 
Thon needeet not have a cate ;

For Ь» who satisfies the loafing tool.
Gin» bUi|> rid. and rare.

And tho' then soest, in future

We Will ІгШ
А ДОс. Bottle of Liquocone and Give it to You to Try.

ling tor- л BEST.
slo with fevse-edl li

We want you to know about Liqno- 
eona, and the product Itself can tall 

than we. 80 we ask you to let 
buy you a bottle—a fdll-sUe bottle— 

to try. Let It prove that It does what

Its «Sauta ara exhilarating, vitalizing, 
purifying. Yet It la a germicide ao 
certain that We publish on every bot
tle an oSer of 11,000 for a disease 
germ that It cannot MIL The reason 
1» that germa are vegetables: and 
Liquozone—like an excess of oxygen- 
la deadly to vegetal matter.

There Ilea the great value of liq.no- 
tone. It Is the only way known to kill 
germs In the body without killing the 
tissue, too. Any drug that kills germa 
is a poly)», and It cannot he taken In
ternally.’ Every physician knows that 
medicine Is almost helpless In any 
germ disease.

Hope oa ; his love will brighten each to- r*

Ha Mate *0 rejoice ; then he not and;
Gad lasgna. Be glad.

—Olive B. Stephana.

аааошшг.
ao.medicine cannot do. See what a tonic

It ta. Learn that it does kill germa 
Then you will use It always, as we do, 
and aa millions of others do.

This offer Itself should convince you 
that Iiqnosone does as we claim. We 
grtmld certainly not buy a bottle and 
■tv* It to you If there was any doubt 
et résulta You Want those results; 
you want to be well and to keep well. 
And you can't do that—nobody can— 
Without Llqucnone.

50c. Bottle Free.
If yon need Liquor one, and have 

never tried It, please send us this 
coupon. We will then mail you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for It This Is onr free 
gift, made to convince yon; to show 
you what Llqhozone la and what It 
can do. In Justice to yourself, please, - 
accept It to-day, tor It places you 
der no obligation whatever.

Liqoozone coetr 60c. and tl.

of a gem or evsu a flower, we 
weeld oast the gift of a lovely thought into 
tbs heart of a friend, that would be giving 
as tbs angels mast giva-Gso. McDonald

Has van is above ns, bat going in dilerent 
directes from such a little world aa this is 

dun a bash leaving dilerent sides
Germ Disease».

These are the known germ diseases.

the germs, and such résulta are lndi-1 
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That Is Inevitable,

We Paid $100.000
For the American rights to Uqoo- 

We did this after testing the 
product for two увага, through phyel- 
atana and hospitals, after proving, In 
thousands of different cases, that 
liquor one destroys the cause of any 
■arm disease.

Liquor one has, for more than 20 
years, been the constant subject of 
edentiflo and chemical research. It la 
not made by compounding drugs, nor 
with alcohol. Its Virtues are derived 
solely from gae—largely otygen gas— 
by a process requiring Immense appa
ratus and It days’ time The result is 
A liquid that does what oxygen does.
It la a nerve food and blood food—the ____ __
most helpful thing 1» the world to you. Й£їїЛг.ммі

of а broil» il 
down, ha is fat On 
wane tight redolent of roses, tremulous with 
Mid songs, amid a thousand caves el hooey 

-illuminate seclusions swung in air,” 
to which hil open 
wilL—Henry W. Wi

fragrant garden,
CUT OUT THIS COUPON

for Oil. otter may not appear again, fin oat 
the Maoka and mail ft to rte Uqnosooe 
Company, $AeS* WAnaS Are., Chicago..

gives entrance at
My disease la............ ............. ',.

ssrere Anemia
Frees—felts—SI
e, Dureres

HE WILL SATISFY.
Rest in expectation we may all have now, 

betieve in God and know we are His 
chUfina Every taste of Him that we have 
erw bad becomes a prophecy of His perfect 
giving of Himself to us. Ills as when » 
pool lire tar up in the dry rocks, and hears 
the tide and knows that her refreshment and happier, and thrice happy if, when our hearts 

coming. How patient she. first bum within us, while life is still fresh 
the shore cltch and the way is still open, si One rpeaks to

ibles
leuruH

8 A Give full address—write plainly.

Any physician or hospital not using Uqnoso-e 
will be gladly supplied for a test

TWnterr-EHarrbea -uhl *

NONE V
Has a better record than

WOQDIbVe

GERMAN

Only a Trifling Coldumufmtmm ........ . ... .. ■ ■ ■
the see a—*, and she h—— еь^» leaping and ”* in silent whisperings of reproof and dis- 
Unghing , but she waits patiently She dpliae, apeak» to us in the ever-living record 
knows the tick will not torn back till it has of the Bible, we recognised the source of the 
reached bar. And by-and-by the blessed spiritual fire —Bishop Westcott 

The last ridge of rock is mm щ — ■
tJÜS Z^TtT^£ “LEAD US NOT INTO TEMPTATION.” 

sBort of tire largret wave, and by and-by the For after all it is not the temptations 
gTOat we ia its folnsss. It gives the waiting which meet men, but the temptations which
ÿool і tarit and she is satisfied. Soit will they go to meet, which they purposely find
certainly be with ns If we wait for tbs Lord, out, and use all lands of art and manage-
however He delays, and refuse to let our- end subtlety to put themselves in the I ITT I P P.CUC
•elms be satisfied with any supply but him. way of which do the great mischief in moral L1HLC UCNia

Fhitipe Brooks. and spiritual things. So tar from its being are valuable possessions, always worth their
■ .......... the inference which men naturally draw from f“u GATES' LITTLE GEM PILLS

We should he very glad that we are the fact of their being weak and exposed in OT*°tb° Uver'u гось’м'їо'^оюого he^ftîw
Christ's diedplee. When students of music any particular direction in which to expose activity. They are gent to in action and
or of art s$snd в time with some great com- themselves to the tempter. They indulge in hence unrivalled as a 
poesr or
proud when they

Mae heap the Leltaby sons el Many в
----- le their Last Leog*5lee$.
A cough should be loosened as 

epeedOy as possible, and all Irrita
tion allayed before it settles 1b the 
lunge. Once settled there Bran, 
cbmeand Consumption may follow.

DR. WOOD'S 
TOltWAT PINE STROP

la lnet the remedy you require.
Tire virtues of the Norway Pins 

end Wild Cherry Bark, with 
В other standard pectoral Herbe and 

n-l—~ are skilfully combined 
to produce n reliable, safe and 
“ ' 1 remedy for all forme at 

Coughs oreл Colds.
Mr. N. D. Macdonald, Whyon-^ 

asagh, HA, write»:—"I think it 
are duty to let people know what 
gnat good Dr. Wood’. Norway 
Ип» Вугор did for me. I had a 
bad «old, which settled in my 
chant, and I con Id get nothing to 
dwelt till I tried Dr. Wood1. Nor
way Finn Вугор. The first bottle 
Wiped me wonderfully, and the 
third ana Wred me.

Mae fit cents par bottle.

I
BAKING

POWDER.
Nearly half n century has passed 

since it war first manufactured and it is yet
t

li

ia Europe, they are very all half-gratifications of it, and encourage 
hflnw |o «nfifliinfy the approach of anything that ran flatter

___________ bis pupils. They put it on and stimulate that uoynmd part of their , wb” «be roaebianryof thedigesiiv. trad
their advert!.—refs and announcements roula without absolutely all at once indulge u^^iom ?kw dteo^G A T № LITTLE 
asri on their proberioenl cards. We should ing it to the extent of definite sin.—Canon QEMP1LI.S give the necessary rtimalua to 

it as a high honor to tall people that J. B. Moxley. thaltby art ion. They are «mail and per
we reepnpals of Christ's ;that —have learn- ________________ !ïÜ? l«W»r coated ) Yon will ted

. »... м
The rewards of greet living are not ex ter- ber,” slid Jaclr, as he gazed thoughtfully in- 

вві thing», withheld imtil the crowning hour to the pail.
Bsrivae ; they come by the way- 

el growing power and

DINNER PILL:

V
C. GATES' SON Sl CO..

Middleton, N.S.of -What's that Г asked Gill
"Boil the water," replied lack.— Cleve-i* *e

worth, of da ties nobly aaat and work thor- land Leader. 
еефіу da— Joy and peace an by the

IF YOU HAVE LOW RATES
When the song’s gone out of your life you TO SEI L, WRITE US. We рву Bigheet

can’t start another while it’s ringing in your -----1“* —:—
ears ; it's best to have a bit of silence, end 
out o’ that maybe a psalm will rise bye and 
bye*—Unknown.

SECOND CLASS TICKETS
From ST. JOHN, n. a

To VANCOUVER, B.C ......
VICTORIA. В. C......... ..
NEW WESTMINSTER,B.C 
SEATTLE A TACQMA,

: Wash........ .............
PORTLAND, Ore..........
Те NELSON, В. C.......

THE RISEN LORD. P. R WILLIAMS CO., LMtrite.
St. Jobn.N. RIto Journey to 

purest aada—. and in its final Joy, an alle
ges? of atony a life. We tin 
pslafiaІІ path with a 
of bap— toiaqtiaftad, of premise, withdrawn. 
The words of encouragement which centre to 
aa, often from strange sources, are not'suffi
cient to bring back the s 
have loot Tat happy are we if we open onr 
griefiilo Him who indeed knows them better 
than omettras, if wo heap Him by onr side,
H —

it, both in its up-

MS»our ap- 
of a void unfilled, f" co was> a

COCOA find CHOCOLATEі я DR. WEAVER'S TRE^TMENI

WEAVER’S SYRUP
For Humors 
Salt Rheum
Scrofulous Swellings, etc.

WEAVER’S CERATE
Cleanses the Skin 
Beautifies the Complexion.

TV y are Hie choicest of all. 
Try them. 1E№E *54.0»

On sale daily March rst to May 1 jth, 1905.
Proportionate Rates to other points. 

Also to points in COLORADO, IDAHO, 
UTAH, MONT AN Antid CALIFORNIA.

Cation.........................

"■“■«àæ»sa?**-

which we

WANTED.
Him to abide with us. 

Happy li ât the and, whan the day is far 
spent and darkn— is dosing round, wa are 
allowed to ne» far one moment the fulness of 
tbs DM—Presence, whidi has been with ns 
gtigleng, hrif dead, and half light. But

BOYS and GIRLS to roll our household
specialities. Cash commission or premiums
given. AddressCombined, there prepsrations set power- 

. felly upon the eyetem, completely eradicat- 
Ing the Poison In the blood.

Devis Л Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal-

MSRCAOTILS Аахксг,
74 Stanley Street,

•fc John,N.B.
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Indiâest
It isn’t always the stomadflLjfault that food Is 

not digested. Torpid liver bringASbnstipation. Bile 
gets in the stomach. The kidneys become affected; 
The whole process of digestion is weakened. No 
wonder yon feel so uncomfortable after eating.

WHAT THE POSTMASTER DID NOT since papa took me to the London oculist."
-London oculist Г ionKNOW.

Recently the amistant postal officer at "Yes, dear; you never would hare known 
Hankow. China, was talking with his supe- «ha* my left eye a a glass one." 
riot The Utter a Scotchman, was express- Then the moan went under a cloud, and 
in, himself on the subject of Chinese Christ- Geor»* dem and buried his face in the 
tarn. Hs spoke as foreign officials generally 10,1 cushion.—Tit-Bits. 

do. “The minute you tell me a Chinaman 
is a Christian/* said he. ‘I want nothing 
more to do with him. He is no good.”

The assistant postal officer happened to be 
not only a Christian, but also well acquaint
ed with the facts. So he asked the post
master a question. “Whit do you think of 
Mr.’Lin?"

A QUESTION.

* Little Uecy Locket 
She hasn't any pocket—

No place to carry anything at all 
While Lucy s brother Benny 
He has so very many 

In which to put his marbles, top 
That when he's in a hurry 
’Tis sometimes quite a worry 

To find the one he wants among them all*.
Now why should 1 ucy Locket 
Not have a little pocket—

A handy little pocket in her dress ?
And why should brother Benny, 
Who doesn't need so many,

Be favored with a dozen more or less ? 
The reason, if you know it.
Be kind enough to show it,

For really 'tis a puzzle, I confess l 
—Ellen Manly in January St. Nicholas.

or ball,

We could not do“He is a good man. 
without him."

“Well," said the assistant, "he is a Christ
ian."

“H'm Г was the postmasters only com
ment.

“What do you think of Yang ?"
"Thomxs Yang in the registry depart

ment?"

¥■

a
\

-Vor Fruit Liver Tablets
make digestion complete by making the liver strong 
and active. They cause more bile to be excreted, 
thus effectively curing Constipation. They tone up 
the stomach, regulate the kidneys,- build up 
the whole system. Made from pure fruit 
juices, their medicinal action is intensified 
by a secret process of combining them.

In tablet, form, 50 cents a box.
At all druggists.

mUlTATIVES, Limited. . ,

OTTAWA.

"Yra."
"He is good. We have just promoted him 

to entire charge there."
“He і» another 

do you think of Dang ?"
"You mean John Tseng,' that big fellow children copy moral precepts from the black- 

in the registry department ?" board into their copy books Among the»;
"Yes * was the statement : “Kind won Is are never
"He is a first rate fellow very trustworthy. lo1'-" When he was asked, “Where is the t, 
"He is another Christian." Freddy ?" ha replied, “0. there was no room
“Oh !" said the postmaster. 00 ,h= P»P« for thé t, so 1 left it on the desk.
“What about Joseph Tsai, at Han Yang ?' You can see it there if you go to the school.'» 
"Well we have given him entire charge of - —New York Tribune. .

that office," said the postmaster.
“He is another Christian."
“Indeed," said the postmaster.
‘ How about Tsen ?"
“You mean the man we have just sent to off *ne the whole evening.

Mias Sharpe—Did the igentleman have a

Our little youngster, six years old, has 
" said the assistant. “What just reached the “learning to write" stage in 

school. Sometimes his teacher has the

U]
Miss Lighted—I was very . much admired 

at the wedding ceremony last night. I no
ticed one gentleman who never took his eyes

Hang on TÊH’Hunan, to taka charge of the. new office at 
Huang-t an ? There i« nothing the matter black moratache, waxed on ends ?

, With him " “Yea; do you know him ?"
“Well, he* a Christian." “I know him. He і» a detective. He was
"Oh, keep still I" said the poetmaater. there to watch the preeent».-London Tit-

Hiifl
to a pure hard soap,. 
Always use •Д..Bits.“That will do I"

The facts are even better than this inci- 
. dent indicates. Of eight Chieeae employees 

In the Hankow office, lour are Christians 
і and these four are the ones who have stead
ily earned promotion, and now occupy the 

'.highest positions. They are the beat 
-the office.—Lookout.

Surprise IIv)

PiA NOVEL SUIT.
if you wish to retain the natural 

colors in your clothes.
At thtfc equity court in Fredericton last 

week a novel case, in which the firm of Baird 
men in & Peters are plaintiffs, the Fredericton Ag

ricultural Society, J. J. McGaffigan and the 
Blue Ribbon Tea Company tof Toronto are' 
defendants, was tried before Judge Barker, 

n ,,y which resulted in a mandatory injunction 
and a prohibitory injunction being imued in 
the same suit. It is understood that there is 
no case on record in this province in which 

, the court has granted both of these injunc
tions—in fact a mandatory Injunction is very 
rarely granted.

In addition to this the suit itself is with
out precedent so far as can be ascertained. 
The case arose out of a competition in- 
stituted by the Fredericton Agricultural

Surprise [:;/ . v:y

hasjteculiar qualities of washing (Vv.
clSthes, without injury and лЦ; 

l with perfect cleanliness.
X Remember

the name Surprise 
means a
pure hard Soap.

GOOD INTEREST.

“My eon," raid a banker to his
, want to give yoa a lesson in business. -------

is ж half dollar. Now if you can find any 
boy whom you eau trust, who will take tbfi 
money and pay you interest on it, you may 
lend it to him and if you invest this wisely 
ПІ increase your capital."

“When night came the banker said, “MjT 
son, how did you invest your money today ?"

Wdl, father," replied the little fellow, “I

.ltimbuysom.titingtoi.itii." y ЇП
Peters, Vim tea, and McGtifigi Co., Tea 

• more No. her. Rose Btend- “d the Blue Ribbon Tea Co.,
isTdouLr to invest; see how well you era Blue Ribbon tee, the fi rst rad only prise in 
» » ou.*. w ” which was to be a gold medal. The judges

to award this medal were Mrs. Julia A. Met
calfe of Port Hope, Ont., and Mias Kelsie E. 
Ross and Miss Margaret Sharkey, both of 
Fredericton, who after thoroughly testing 
and tasting the various teas unanimously 
awarded the gold medal to the plaintiff. 
The society, owing to objections made by 
one of the competitors, declined to deliver 

She—If you had told me you weren t feel- ^ medal to the plaintiff, who having ex- 
■ in' well, I'd have fixed up some of these old- hsinted every eüort to obtain it ... finally 
fashioned remedies » couple of days ego.

il
5*4

wp

i. MADE IN C N ADA I
FOR CANADIAN STOMACHS.

The Wonder Working D. C. is prepared for the Relief 
É Jllflra and Care of SU SfDMACH TROUBLES.
ІІ1І1Д Within 30 Days,‘on Receipt of 10c., we will mall to .any 
Vjgr address one large trial bottle. TEST IT. ’

Dr. McDonald 
Ste. Agnes de Dundee, P. 

never known K. D. C. tw fail 
tried."

Rev. P. C Medley
• 667 Huntingdon Avenue, Boston, Mass»— 

"Of ali the prépara .ions for dyspepsia trou
bles I have known. K. D. C. i* tnej best, and 
seems to be entirely safe for trial by any one."

Rev. Wilson McCann

Rector of Omemee, Ont.—“I have tested 
K. D. C. and knowing its value can recom
ment it to all sufferers.”

Rev. J. Le Lehman

Argus, Ont.—“It gives me much pleasure' 
In testify to the excellency of K. D. C. as a 
care for dyspepsia."

Q.--I have 
where fairly

Rev. A ftyrdock, П A LL. D.
Springford, Ont —“It is onlyjuatioe even 

to state that in my case your K. D. C has 
wrought a perfect and 1 believe 
ent cure."

Rev. Qeo M Andrews, D. D. 
Aubumdale, Mass,—“i recommend K. D.

C. «very strong ly—in my
singularly efficient" HRH
jWe hold a host of Testimonial* frees the 

best people ol America. Testimonial shea tea 
application. Above are a few extracts.

D C COMPANY, Umheî''New GUugow, NS.

do it." , pas ■■
The boy laughed aloud rad then explain- ’ 

ad : “My Sunday school teacher «aid giving 
to the poor wa, lending to the Lord; and 
■be «aid he.would return to us double, but 1 

■ didn't think he would do it so quick." » 9».

THE CAUSE OF THE DELAY.

it bee proved

obliged to reeort to the equity court.
He—Yes, I know. That's why 1 didn’t At the close of the whole case and after

the judge had intimated that the plaintiff’s 
case was established, the plaintiff's counsel 
stated that in view of the fact that the so- 

“Until 1 met you, Matilda," he murmured ciety was not a commercial body and was 
in a voice husky with emotion, *'l believed' not a money making concern the plaintiff 
that all wonjeo ware deceitful, but when 1 desired to waive hts claim for damages and 
look into your dear beautiful eyes I behold offered to bear a portion of his own costs, 
there the very soul of candor and loyalty." which would otherwise be taxable against 

“George," she exclaimed with enthusiasm, the defendant sodety.-St John Sun, March 
♦«this is the happiest

say anything about it.—Puck.
♦

SO DIFFERENT NOW.

When answering advertisements 
please mention the Messenger and 

1 Visitor.
11 have known ijth.
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A SPRING TONIC NEWS SUMMARY.
At Belleville, Ont., Frank J. Reilly 

was sentenced to one year in jail for 
his connection with the bogut ballot 
box conspiracy.

At Vlborg,European Russia,on Mar. 
20, Governor Mlasatedoff was shot and 
seriously wounded by a fifteen-year-old 
lad whose identity has not been ascer
tained. *

>:TIGER TEA IS PUREі

Something that will Make Rich 
Red Blood and Drive Out 

Disease. (Save your money.)
grows the lily and beautiful its poise,

Everybody knows where the Shamrock grows,
Scotland the Thistle grown high on the hill,
But the buyer of T1GERTEA will grow (?) the dollar bill.

»

All physicians are agreed that every 
a fresh supply at new blood 

in the spring. The reason is plain—close 
t Is overheated, imperfectly 

ventilated homes and workplaces, have 
elogged the bleed with impurities. The 
Liver le sluggish ;! the kidneys fail to 
perfora their work properly. The Im
pale bleed le shown in a score of ways.

' Tea say only feel a little tired, or easily 
depressed, bet these are more symptoms 
from which more serious trouble will fol
low. In other eases Impure blood makes 
itself manifest hi pimples and disfiguring 
eruptions, occasional headaches, a vari
able appetite, attacks of Indigestion or 
rheematism, peine in the buck and lions. 
Bet whatever the trouble, there is only 

sure way to get rid of it, and that is 
through the rich, red, new blood which 

from the une of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pill» Every pill you take makes new, 
risk hlood, braces the nerves, overcomes 

' all weakness, drivée the germs of disease 
from the body and give» you vim and 
energy to resist the torrid best of the 
coming
Corberrle, N. S., says:—“I was very 
much run down, and so weak I could 
hardly work. It seemed as though my 
blood was little better than water. I 
tried several medicines, but got nothing 
he help me until I began Dr. Williams" 
ping Pills. It" was simply astonishing 
how quickly these pills began to help 
see, and how much new life and vigor 
they put into me. They have made me 
as sound as ever I was.’"

flood Mood is the secret of health and 
strength. The secret of good blood Is 
Dr. WUliams’s Pink Pills. These’pilla do 
aot set upon the bowels—their whole 
mission is to make new, rich, health-giv
ing blood, which strengthens every organ, 
and every nerve and drives disease from’ 
the body. Don't take anything bnt the 
genuine pills, which have the full name 
“Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People' 
printed on the wrapper around each box. 
If in doubt write the Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., BrookviUe, Ont., and the pills 
win be sent at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2 50.

France

The lieutenant governor of Quebec, 
on Tuesday, sent for Hon. L. Gouln 
and called upon him to form a cabinet. 
Mr. Gouln accepted, and will announce 
his cabinet when the house meets on 
Thursday.

Two young men, named O’Brien and 
Anderson, from Sydney, C. B., enlist
ed for the garrison at Halifax, were ar
rested oa their arrival at Levis for rob 
bexy, and condemned each to four 
months’ Imprisonment.

Senator Allison of Iowa Is authority 
for the statement that President Roose
velt will call Congress in extra session 
on October .1, two months In advance 
of the regular session, lor the purpose 
of considering the railroad rate quea-

I
BREAD MAKERS!

It your yeast fresh and healthy ? It is useless to 
expect good bread even with

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOOR
unless you have good yeast. Warm your flour before 
mixing it and see that it does not get chilled or over
heated during the night. If the dough is allowed to get 
chilled it drags along all through the day and late in the 
afternoon ; when the housekeeper puts ft in the oven, it 
is still not ready for baking. Mistakes like this are what 
make bad bread;

«.

. Mr. Charles Saulnicr tion. :: : ; : : : :
Hon. Arthur Peters was on Tuesday 

elected by acclamation for St. Peter’s 
district, P. E. Island. This by-elec
tion was ordered became Premier Pet
ers and his conservative opponent, H. 
D. McEwen, had the вате number of 
votes at the general election.

A meeting of four thousand citizens 
at Toronto on Monday night adopted a 
resolution protesting against the adop
tion of the educational clauses in the 
Northwest autonomy bill, and asserting 
thnt the government should either 
abondon the clauses or appeal to the 
country.

At a meeting of the council of the 
Halifax Board of Trade, Tuesday, a 
communication to the effort that a 
whole colony of Welsh settlers compris
ing 7,000 persons who want to come to ■ 
Nova Scotia to live was read. They 
are now in Patagonia and are anxious 
to change.

The Russian army In Manchuria is 
still to have the service of Kuropatkln. 
Sinking all personal feeling, the former 
commander-in-chief volunteered to re
main In any capacity with the army, 
and has been gazetted leader of the 
first Manchurian army, which Llne- 
vitcb formerly commanded.

Arrangements are being perfected by 
London, England, Chamber of Com
merce for a tour of Canada by English 
university students. It Is proposed to 
leave Liverpool in June, returning 
some time in September, 
and Toronto Boards of Trade, McGill 
and Toronto Universities and other 
Canadian authorities will co-operate 
In the arrangements for the tour, which 
Is expected to become an annual affair.

Joshua Peters, of the Recoid&mndry 
and machine company, Moncton, has 
left for the Pacific coast and will look 
over the ground there with the object 
of establishing a branch, probably at 
Vancouver. The company now has an 
agency at Winnipeg, established last 
year, as well as at Montreal and Toron
to, and when the Pritlah Columbia 

. egency is established the firm will 
cover the ground from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific.

‘BANN1GER’ WL BE THE VOGUE
This season for a Sheathing Paper 
It can be used in so many ways 
It can be printed so many colors 
It can be uied inside or outside.

i

EDDY’S Impèrvious Sheathing,
SCHOFIELD .BROS.. SELLING AGENTS. 

St. John, N. B.

NoticeA Sample
Package Free.

APPLICATION wifi be made to the 
New Brunswick Legislature et its present 
session for en act in amendment ol the 
Auto Road Company's Charter.

J. 5. ARMSTRONG,
For Applicants.

4?

To any person sending us their name and 
address, with a ac. post stamp, we will mail 
a sample package of Dr. Blosser's Great 
Catarrh and Asthma Cure. This remedy 
for those diseases .of the head and throat 
has cured thousands of people; many of 
them having suffered for many years, having 
spent large sums of money on douchés, 
sprays „tablets, a dll all kinds of sure cures 
advertised in papers, without any beneficial 
results. This medicine is not to be obtained 
in drug stores. It is sold only by the manu
facturers, at Atlanta, Georgia, and their 
Special agents in other places. Rev. J. H 
Hughes, is out Sole agent for the Maritimes 
of Canada. All persons ip any of those 
Provinces who want this remedy will please 
send theirs orders to him at St. John. N 
This remedy known as Asthma Cure, or 
Catarrh Cure, is applied in the form of a 
Medicated Smoke Vapor, which beifig in 
haled makes a direct treatment of the dis
eased pert*. A most wonderful success has 
attended the use of it wherever it is known. 
It i« put up in boxes, to be used with a pipe, 
and in cigarettes to suit the preference of 
patients, and is sold at one dollar 
cents a box A box will las* 30 da\s using 
it three times a dav, and even if it takes 
several boxes to effect a cure, it is cheaper 
then than any Other treatment. We would 
advise sufferers to order a box at once, as a 
sample is only intended to see if the patient 
can use it. It is not sufficient in quantity 
to prove its curative power. We are receiv
ing testimonies from hundreds of people 
every week, saying it is the best remedy for 
Catarrh and Asthma that can be had any
where. Сьлявкса Blosser,

Manager of,tie DR. BT 059ER CO 
ш Attentai, Georgia.

-THE INTERCOLONIAL.
The Intercolonial Railway hae issued a 

number of pamphlets, in form like time
tables. The exterior of these publications 
is attractive, the interior is illustrated, 
famished with maps and filled with in
formation respecting Canadian cities, 
towns, villages, lakes, streams, shores 
etc, which tourists and the sportsmen will 
be sure to find of much interest With 
such aid as Is here afforded visitors can 
have little difficulty in finding their way 
to the most attractive parts of the 
country. These publications reflect 
credit on the Intercolonial, and will 
doubtless bring business to the road and 
visitors to the country.

1 Notice
Brunswick at its approach! g session to 
revive, extend, and amend the Art of 
Assembly 45 Victoria Chapter 60 entitled 
An Act to incorporate the St. John Canal and 
Dock Company ; Also to rev 1 ye, amend and 
consolidate therewith the Acts of Assembly 
49 Victoria Chapter 58**41 titled An Act to 
revive continue and amend the several 
Acts relating to the Courtenay Bay Bridge 
Company.

-• <

■ B.
Montreal (Signed) J. S ARMSTRONG 

For Applicants.
A

r

Marriage
Certificates

I was cured of a bad case of Grip by MEN
ARD'S LINIMENT.

Sydney, C. B.
1 was cured of loss of voice by MINARD*S 

UNIMENT.
Yarmouth.
I^was cured of Sciatic Rheumatism by 

lONARD'S LINIMENT.
Burin, Nfld. . LEWIS S. BUTLER.

C. I. LAGUE-

CHAS. PLUMMER.
Printed in two colors 

on Westminister Bond. 
50c. per dozen, post- 
paid.

A CeU, Cough or Sore Throat, 
might be coded by a simple remedy like 
Blown's BaotfCHiAL Troches, if neglected, 

y result in a chronic Throat Trouble. 
For Bronchitis, Asthma and Consumptive 
Coughs, the Troches are beneficial.

which PATERSON & CO.
107 Germain .treet, 
St John, N. B.March 30th, 1905
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Red Rose Tea Is Good Tea
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